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PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR CORAM NON JUDICE 

Matthew Huzaineh 
The Law Office of Matthew Huzaineh, P.C. 
626 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 410 
Los Angeles, CA 90017 
(310) 362-1650
matt@huzlaw.com

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

ALKIVIADES DAVID, FILMON TV LTD.; )  Case No. 
FILMON TV INC.;  ) 
ALKI DAVID PRODUCTION INC.;   ) 
HOLOGRAM USA ) 

Petitioners )  
-v- ) 

) 
Los Angeles County Superior Court ) 
No. BC654017, Hon. Michelle Williams ) 
Los Angeles County Superior Court ) 
No. BC643099 Hon. Terry Green ) 
Hon. Christopher K. Lui ) 
Los Angeles County Superior Courts ) 
No.  BC649025 Hon. Rafael A. Ongkeko ) 
California State Court of Appeals, Second District, ) 
Division Four. ) 
California State Court of Appeals, Second District, ) 
Division Two. ) 

Respondents  ) 

Real Parties in Interest: 
Elizabeth Taylor 
Chasity Jones 
Lauren Reeves 
Mahim Khan 
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PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR CORAM NON JUDICE 
 
 

JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT 
 

I. This action commences under the All-Writs Act, 42 USCS § 1988(a)1 

where proper jurisdiction is vested in the United States District Court. This action 

further commences under the 28 USCS § 1332(a)(3)2 diversity statute. 

II. ALKIVIADES DAVID, FILMON TV LTD, FILMON TV INC, ALKI 

DAVID PRODUCTIONS INC, and HOLOGRAM USA, hereinafter the Petitioners, 

appear through retained counsel MATTHEW HUZAINEH. 

 

ORIGINAL JURISDICTION OF THE FEDERAL COURTS 

 

 

1 The jurisdiction in civil and criminal matters conferred on the district and circuit courts by the provisions 
of title, (42 USCS § 1988(a)), and of title “Civil Rights” and of title “Crimes”, for all the protection of all 
persons in the United States in their civil rights, and their [vindication], shall be exercised and enforced in 
conformity with the laws of the United States., so far as such laws are suitable to carry the same into effect, 
but in all cases where they are not adapted to the object, or are deficient in the provisions necessary to 
furnish suitable remedies and punish offenses against the law, the common law, as modified and changed 
by the constitution and statutes of the state wherein the court having jurisdiction of such civil or criminal 
cause is held, so far as the same is not inconsistent with the constitution, and laws of the United States, shall 
be extended to govern the said courts in the trial and disposition of the cause.  
 
2 28 U.S.C. 1332 (a) The district courts shall have original jurisdiction of all civil actions where the matter 
in controversy exceeds the sum or value of $75,000, exclusive of interest and costs, and is between— 
(3) citizens of different States and in which citizens or subjects of a foreign state are additional parties; 
.  
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III. In Kokkonen v. Guardian Life Ins. Co. of America, 511 U. S. 375, 377 (1994) 

the Supreme Court announced, “the district courts of the United States, as we have 

said many times, are courts of limited jurisdiction. They possess only that power 

authorized by Constitution and statute,”. The Supreme Court further held that, “in 

order to provide a federal forum for plaintiffs who seek to vindicate federal rights, 

Congress has conferred on the district courts original jurisdiction in federal-question 

cases — civil actions that arise under the Constitution, laws, or treaties of the United 

States. 28 U. S. C. § 1331. In order to provide a neutral forum for what have come 

to be known as diversity cases, Congress also has granted district courts original 

jurisdiction in civil actions between citizens of different States, between U. S. 

citizens and foreign citizens, or by foreign states against U. S. citizens. Exxon Mobil 

Corp. v. Allapattah Services, Inc., 545 U.S. 546, 552 (2005) “Because federal courts 

are courts of limited jurisdiction, they possess original jurisdiction only as authorized 

by the Constitution and federal statute.” N.G. v. Downey Regional Medical Center, 

140 F. Supp. 3d 1036, 1038 (C.D. Cal. 2015)   
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PROPER VENUE 

IV.          Petitioner DAVID has a current place of residence in the United 

Kingdom. Petitioner seeks relief from this Court of proper jurisdiction under its 

diversity of citizenship statute pursuant to 28 USCS § 1332 (a)(3), whereas DAVID 

is an additional party to the actions under Coram non judice challenge in this Court 

and is further a subject or otherwise citizen of a foreign state. The Respondents to 

this action are all situated within the federal Central District of California, whereas 

the United States District Court for the central District of California has original 

diversity jurisdiction over the subject-matter and over the parties. 

RELATED CASES 

V. SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA FOR THE 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES CENTRAL DISTRICT LAUREN REEVES v. 

HOLOGRAM USA INC ET AL, BC643099, December 07, 2016, Judge: Terry 

Green; 

VI. SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA FOR THE 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES CENTRAL DISTRICT MAHIM KHAN v. 

HOLOGRAM USA INC ET AL, BC654017, Gloria Allred (Attorney), Filed, 

3/14/2017, Judge: Michelle Williams Court;  
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VII. SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA FOR THE 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES CENTRAL DISTRICT, ELIZABETH TAYLOR / 

CHASITY JONES v. ALKIVIADES DAVID ET AL, BC649025, Gloria Allred 

(Attorney), Lisa Bloom (Attorney), Joseph Chora (Attorney), Filed: Feb 02, 2017, 

Judge: Rafael A. Ongkeko, Judge: Yolanda Orozco; 

VIII. SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA FOR THE 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES CENTRAL DISTRICT, JANE DOE v. 

ALKIVIADES DAVID, ET AL., Marguerita Nichols, BC643099 / 20STCV37498, 

Filed Sep 30, 2020, Thomas Girardi (Attorney),  Gloria Allred (Attorney), Judge 

Christopher K. Lui; 

IX. CALIFORNIA STATE COURT OF APPEALS, SECOND 

DISTRICT, DIVISION FOUR; TAYLOR v. DAVID, B285063; 

X. CALIFORNIA STATE COURT OF APPEALS, SECOND 

DISTRICT, DIVISION TWO; KHAN v. DAVID, B305849, B308727; 

ABOUT THE PARTIES 

XI. ALKIVIADES DAVID, also known as “Alki” and known from 

hereinafter as DAVID is a Petitioner.  David is a billionaire businessman, a citizen 

of the United Kingdom and, duly appointed Ambassador to the country of Antigua / 

Barbuda, British Passport No, 537982155. David further suffers from an intermittent 
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neural disorder that has been diagnosed and is cognizable as a disability for the 

purpose and protections under the American Disability Act (ADA).  

XII. FILMON TV LTD., known from hereinafter as, FILMON LTD, is a 

Petitioner and a United Kingdom company doing business in the United States to 

include the state of California and internationally.  

XIII. HOLOGRAM USA., known from hereinafter as, HOLOGRAM, is a 

Petitioner and a United Kingdom company doing business in the United States to 

include the state of California and internationally.  

XIV. FILMON TV INC., known from hereinafter as FILMON INC is a 

Petitioner and a Delaware corporation, doing business internationally. 

XV. SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA FOR THE 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES CENTRAL DISTRICT, is a Respondent in this case 

and has a place of business at 501 W 1st St., Los Angeles, CA 90012. 

XVI. CALIFORNIA STATE COURT OF APPEALS, SECOND DISTRICT 

is a Respondent in this case and has a place of business at Ronal Regan State 

Building, 300 S. Spring St. B-228, Los Angeles, CA 90013. 
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CAUSES FOR WRIT TO ISSUE 

XVII. This action commences to collaterally attack the Judgments and Orders 

of the SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF 

LOS ANGELES [and], subsequent appellate Judgment(s) and Mandates of the 

COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, SECOND 

APPELLATE DISTRICT, DIVISIONS TWO and FOUR. Where the absence of 

jurisdiction by the herein named state courts, and the product of extrinsic fraud on 

the state courts committed by the REAL PARTIES OF INTEREST produced 

unlawful domestic and international debt collections which are void ab initio. “A 

judgment rendered in violation of due process is void in the rendering State and is 

not entitled to full faith and credit elsewhere.” See - Pennoyer v. Neff, 95 U.S. 714, 

732-733 (1878). See also -  World-Wide Volkswagen Corp. v. Woodson, 444 U.S. 

286, 291 (1980). 

XVIII. The use of Coram non judice was re-emphasized by Justice Scalia in 

McIntyre v. Nicastro, 564 U.S. 873(2011). See also - Frank v. Mangum, 237 U.S. 

309 (1915); United States v. Bigford, 365 F. 3d 859 (10th Cir 2004); Drummond v. 

Lynch, 82 F. 2d 806 (5th 1936). Traditionally the proposition that the judgment of a 

court absent of jurisdiction is void, has been embodied in the phrase “coram non 

judice” before a person not a judge. Meaning in effect, that the proceeding(s) in 
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question were not judicial proceedings, in that lawful judicial authority was absent, 

and cannot therefore yield a valid judgment. American courts have invalidated, or 

denied recognition to judgments that violate this common law principle under 

Amendment V, and long before even the adoption of the United States Constitution’s 

Amendment XIV., and therefore, a judgment maybe attacked in a collateral 

proceeding even in another jurisdiction on the basis that it has been rendered without 

jurisdiction. Burnham v. Superior Court of California, 495 U.S. 604 (1990); See also 

- Dufree v. Duke, 375 U.S. 106 (1963).  

INTRODUCTION AND 
SUMMARY OF THE CENTRAL ISSUE GERMANE 

 
XIX. The Superior Courts of Los Angeles County, California; individual 

California state court judges; and the California State Bar, have fallen prey to 

corruption through social influence, cronyism, and personal enrichment from a cartel 

of local lawyers spearheaded by former tort lawyer and now federal criminal 

defendant Thomas Girardi.  

XX. The Petitioners in this matter have been deprived of tens of millions of 

dollars both domestically and internationally, by California state court judges acting 

in furtherance of corruptly vested interest in the outcome of each civil case 

adjudicated by nexus or influence to Thomas Girardi. A fair trial in a fair tribunal is 

a basic requirement of due process. Fairness of course requires an absence of actual 
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bias in the trial of cases. But our system of law has always endeavored to prevent 

even the probability of unfairness. In Offutt v. United States, 348 U.S. 11, 14 the 

court acknowledged that “to this end no man can be a judge in his own case and no 

man is permitted to try cases where he has an interest in the outcome. That interest 

cannot be defined with precision. Circumstances and relationships must be 

considered. This Court has said, however, that "every procedure which would offer 

a possible temptation to the average man as a judge . . . not to hold the balance nice, 

clear and true between the State and the accused, denies the latter due process of 

law." Tumey v. Ohio, 273 U.S. 510, 532.  

XXI. The totality of constitutional due process deprivations imposed upon 

the Petitioners by way of judicial corruption through the influences of Thomas 

Girardi, divested each relevant California state court of jurisdiction over the 

subject-matter and over the person of the Petitioner(s).  (See Appendix 1- Pg 3, 

SWORN AFFIDAVIT OF RONALD GOTTSCHALK) 

“I Ronald Gottschalk of Los Angeles County California, 
formerly co-counsel with Tom Girardi in numerous cases. I can 
solemnly swear that Gloria Allred and her daughter Lisa Bloom 
and Joseph Chora and others have engaged with Tom Girardi 
and others in a massive widespread scheme of insurance fraud 
for decades. Against the Federal and State authorities. Pursuant 
to 28 U.S.C. § 1746(1) I declare under penalty of perjury, and 
under the laws of the United States of America that the above 
statements are true and correct. 
Sincerely Ronald Gottschalk” 
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OFFER OF PROOF 

XXII. If subpoenaed and called upon to testify in an adjudicative hearing on 

the merits to the claims for relief herein, Ronald Gottschalk would further 

testify to wit- 

“I was employed as an attorney by Thomas Girardi “Tom” and 
his Los Angeles law firm. I worked with Tom for a period of 10 
years.” --- “There was a practice applied to all high dollar civil 
lawsuits in the California state courts that were filed by Tom, 
Gloria Allred and her daughter Lisa Bloom, the judges of which 
were handpicked from the pool of influenced “Girardi judges”. 
If the cases landed in the court of someone who was not a Girardi 
judge, The Girardi, Gloria Allred, Lisa Bloom syndicate would 
file a motion to manipulate the state court system whereas the 
case would be sent to another court that was presided over by a 
Girardi judge.” 

 
XXIII. Mr. Gottschalk, further named Thomas Girardi in a Cross 

Complaint to a civil lawsuit3 where many of the co-defendants were members 

of the California Bar and state judiciary from San Diego County, California. 

See - Appendix 2 at Cover page4.  The relevance of MR. Gottschalk is to aid 

 

 

3 Case No: 37-2008-00096159-CU-MC-CTL 
 
4 A court "may take notice of proceedings in other courts, both within and without the federal judicial 
system, if those proceedings have a direct relation to matters at issue." United States ex rel. Robinson 
Rancheria Citizens Council v. Borneo, Inc., 971 F.2d 244, 248 (9th Cir. 1992) (quoting St. Louis Baptist 
Temple, Inc. v. FDIC, 605 F.2d 1169, 1172 (10th Cir. 1979)). 
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Petitioners in presenting prima facia proof of wide spread corruption within 

the California Bar and state judiciary to include but not limited to judges at 

the Superior Court for The State of California, County of Los Angeles.  

XXIV. In the Cross Complaint of Mr. Gottschalk, Gottschalk 

appropriately stated,  

“This is a continuation of a similar RICO Act fraud scheme that 
was perpetrated by the principal attorneys in these related cases 
and others, commonly referred to as the Judge Adams cases, 
whereby multiple judges of the San Diego Superior Court were 
convicted of major fraud and bribery and were removed from the 
bench. More than 25 judges were incriminated in this RICO 
fraud scheme by the Presiding Judge.”  Pg 6 ¶ 5-12 

 

XXV. United States v. Frega, 179 F.3d 793, 797 (9th Cir. 1999) is the case that 

Mr. Gottschalk referred to in his statement, where attorney Patrick Frega and former 

California Superior Court judges James Malkus and Dennis Adams were convicted for 

conducting the affairs of the Superior Court through a pattern of racketeering activity 

in violation of RICO, 18 U.S.C. § 1962(c).  

XXVI.  The case involved the federal indictment and convictions relating to 

numerous bribes paid by Patrick Frega, a San Diego attorney, to three then Superior 

Court judges, Dennis Adams, James Malkus, and Michael Greer. Over a period of 

twelve years, Frega, together with Jim Williams, the owner of a San Diego car 

dealership, purportedly gave more than $100,000 in payments and benefits — 
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ranging from automobiles, car repairs, money orders, an apartment, health club 

memberships, and a queen-sized bed — to the judges or members of their families. 

In exchange, Frega allegedly sought and received an unfair advantage in the cases 

in which he was involved in the Superior Court. 

XXVII. The operational and corrupt conduct of Thomas Girardi mirrors that of 

Patrick Frega as recently stated and placed before a federal court by the Chicago 

based Edelson Law Firm, who accused Girardi and other lawyers at his defunct firm 

of running “the largest criminal racketeering enterprise in the history of plaintiffs’ 

law,”. 5 

XXVIII. The convictions of former California state court judges Dennis Adams, 

James Malkus, and Michael Greer, did little or nothing to remedy the identically 

corrupt conduct involving Thomas Girardi, and judges of the Superior Court for the 

State of California, County of Los Angeles. In that, reasonable inferences may be 

drawn based upon evidence presented today (and more than twenty-five years later), 

that Thomas Girardi operated corruptly within the jurisdictions of both counties. 

 

 

5  Edelson v. Girardi, 1:20-cv-07115, United States District Court for the Northern District of Illinois. 
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XXIX. On August 31, 2022, The Los Angeles Times reported that Thomas 

Girardi had paid $300,000 to Tricia Bigelo, who at the time of transfer sat on the 

California Second District Court of Appeals. See – Appendix 3 

XXX. See also – Appendix 4, whereas on August 11, 2022, the Above The Law 

news outlet reported, “Girardi had palsy-walsy relationships with retired and 

current judicial officers, which many people in the legal community knew, but kept 

quiet.” Id at pg 3 ¶ 3’ 

XXXI. See also – Appendix 5 

“Tom Girardi has been accused of using JAMS to defraud clients. 
Girardi was a highly respected California attorney who spent 
decades representing plaintiffs in class action lawsuits against 
corporations. JAMS, previously known as Judicial Arbitration 
and Mediation Services, is the largest private mediation and 
arbitration company in the world with more than 400 former 
judges and legal professionals serving as arbitrators and 
mediators in California, Texas, New York, and other states. 
JAMS has come under intense scrutiny from arbitration lawyers 
and others in the legal community as several of the company’s 
judges were accused of unethical conduct and corruption.” 

 

 
FACTS COMMON TO ALL CLAIMS FOR RELIEF 

XXXII. For decades corrupt California based attorneys to include but not 

limited to: THOMAS GARARDI; GLORIA ALLRED; LISA BLOOM; NATHAN 

GOLDBERG; RENEE MOCHKATEL; DOLORES Y. LEAL, JOSEPH CHORA 
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and DANA COLE, known from hereinafter as the GIRARDI CARTEL, have 

developed and operated various criminal fraud schemes in what is estimated by 

relevant court filings and federal prosecutors to exceed $1 billion USD, by 

sophisticated means and influence.  

XXXIII. Girardi was once a top plaintiffs’ tort attorney and Democratic 

powerbroker who gained notoriety through the reality TV show “Real Housewives 

of Beverly Hills” alongside his third wife, Erika.  

XXXIV. The downfall of Girardi began in December 2020, and was in part 

triggered by a federal judge’s6 findings that he had misappropriated millions from 

families of those killed in an Indonesian airplane crash.7  

XXXV. After the collapse of his Wilshire Boulevard law firm, scores of clients 

came forward attesting that they were swindled by Girardi, with support of those 

claims coming by way of The Los Angeles Times News Outlet and documenting a 

trail of misconduct and allegations going back decades.  

XXXVI. The Girardi Cartel further elicited the aid and assistance of non-attorney 

co-participants in its schemes to defraud, to include but not limited to the REAL 

 

 

6 United States District Judge Thomas Durkin, Northern District of Illinois 
 
7 Lion Air Flight JT 610, Case: 1:20-cv-07115 Document #: 197 Filed: 11/16/22 
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PARTIES OF INTEREST to the instant matter to-wit:  ELIZABETH TAYLOR; 

MAHIM KHAN; LAUREN REEVES; and CHASITY JONES.   

XXXVII. Thomas Girardi openly boasted of his expansive web of corrupt control 

in the Los Angeles County Courts. See - Edelson v. Girardi, 1:20-cv-07115, United 

States District Court for the Northern District of Illinois. 

“I get along great with all the judges, I can do some real 
good sh*t. But I want to make sure you know we’d be 
joined at the hip.” 

             Thomas Girardi 
 
XXXVIII. In the instant case, the common purpose of the Girardi Cartel’s 

fraudulent scheme was to swindle and or defraud illicit money from the Petitioners.  

XXXIX. The Girardi Cartel targeted wealthy persons, corporations, and Trust 

(both domestic and international).  

XL. The modus operandi of the Girardi Cartel victimized celebrities and 

business executives through a pattern of civil litigations facilitated by knowingly 

false sexual misconduct related allegations.  

XLI. In furtherance of the scheme to defraud, the Girardi Cartel, through 

bribes and or industry favors (to include California state judicial and political favors 

or support), acquired lucrative court induced monetary rulings, judgments, and 

awards against the Petitioners. In other words, the civil cases were “fixed” by the 
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Girardi Cartel in favor of its vested interest recipients and co-participant clients to 

include but not limited to the Real Parties of Interest in this matter.  

XLII. As an essential part of the corruption scheme Gloria Allred, Lisa 

Bloom, and Thomas Girardi filed each of the civil lawsuits against the Petitioners in 

the SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA FOR THE COUNTY 

OF LOS ANGELES CENTRAL DISTRICT oppose to filing the lawsuits under the 

appropriate federal district court’s Diversity Jurisdiction, inthat David was known at 

all times to be a foreign national and citizen of the UNITED KINGDOM.8 

XLIII. The Girardi Cartel lacked corrupt influence within the UNITED 

STATES DISTRICT COURTS, and accordingly acted to avoid said courts, arguably 

due to the Federal Ninth Circuit’s previous determination of Thomas Girardi’s 

propensity to defraud.  

 

 

8 (a)The district courts shall have original jurisdiction of all civil actions where the matter in controversy 

exceeds the sum or value of $75,000, exclusive of interest and costs, and is between— 

(1) citizens of different States; 
(2) citizens of a State and citizens or subjects of a foreign state, except that the district courts shall not 
have original jurisdiction under this subsection of an action between citizens of a State and citizens or 
subjects of a foreign state who are lawfully admitted for permanent residence in the United States and are 
domiciled in the same State; 
(3) citizens of different States and in which citizens or subjects of a foreign state are additional parties; 
and 
(4) a foreign state, defined in section 1603(a) of this title, as plaintiff and citizens of a State or of different 
States. 
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XLIV. In 2006, the Girardi Cartel swindled DOLE FRUIT COMPANY out of 

$500 million USD.  

XLV. The federal appeals court found that the Girardi Cartel had willingly 

executed a fraud upon the court in relation to Dole and voided the underlying civil 

judgements and awards.9 

XLVI. Moreover, DANA COLE, who at the outset of the litigation was 

retained by the Petitioners to defend against the lawsuits of the Girardi Cartel, was 

at all times relevant, married to NANCY COLE LOETERMAN, a known “Girardi 

judge” within the Los Angeles County Superior Court system.  

XLVII. At the time of Cole’s retainer as counsel for the Petitioners, Petitioners 

were completely unaware that Dana Cole had a corrupt allegiance to the Girardi 

Cartel or that his wife shared a corrupt nexus to the Girardi Cartel. 

XLVIII. Dana Cole, at all times relevant, was aware that David was a foreign 

national but took no actions toward removal of the civil lawsuits into the federal 

district courts under 28 U.S.C. § 1441. 

 

 

9 In re Girardi, 611 Fed.3d 1027, 1039-1040 (2006)  
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XLIX. Dana Cole further neglected to vigorously defend the lawsuits on behalf 

of the Petitioners, but instead stayed the course and faithfully acted in the best 

interest of the Girardi Cartel in pursuit of lucrative monetary judgments against the 

Petitioners and against the best interest of his clients for his own self-enrichment.  

L. Lauren Reeves is a non-attorney co-participant client to the Girardi 

Cartel, and willfully acted together with Taylor, Khan, and Jones to defraud and to 

benefit from proceeds derived from fraudulent activities.  

LI. Reeves acquired one or more fraud induced civil lawsuit judgments or 

awards in the aggregate amount of $4,795,000.00 against the Petitioners. 

LII. Elizabeth Taylor is a non-attorney co-participant client to the Girardi 

Cartel and acted with the Girardi Cartel to acquire one or more fraud induced civil 

lawsuit judgments or awards in the aggregate amount of $11,000,000.00 against the 

Petitioners. 

LIII. Mahim Khan is a non-attorney co-participant client to the Girardi Cartel 

and acted in with the Girardi Cartel to acquire one or more fraud induced civil 

lawsuit judgments or awards in the aggregate amount of $58,250,000.00 against the 

Petitioners. 
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LIV. Chasity Jones is a non-attorney co-participant client to the Girardi 

Cartel and acted with the Girardi Cartel to acquire one or more fraud induced civil 

lawsuit awards in the aggregate amount of $11,000,000.00 against the Petitioners. 

LV. The recently discovered massive corruption as portrayed in numerous 

domestic and international news platforms, layout in detail, vast schemes involving 

the Girardi Cartel on a global scale. Further, the matter is still being investigated on 

a regular basis. 

THE EXTRINSIC FRAUD ELEMENT 

LVI. Extrinsic or collateral fraud, which is defined to be "actual fraud, such 

that there is on the part of the person chargeable with it the malus animus, the mala 

mens putting itself in motion and acting in order to take an undue advantage of some 

other person for the purpose of actually and knowingly defrauding him.” Flood v. 

Templeton, 152 Cal. 148, 155 (Cal. 1907). Accordingly, federal courts have 

consistently held that extrinsic fraud on a court is, by definition, not an error by that 

court. It is, rather, a wrongful act committed by the party or parties who engaged in 

the fraud. Rooker-Feldman therefore does not bar subject matter jurisdiction when 

a federal plaintiff alleges a cause of action for extrinsic fraud on a state court and 

seeks to set aside a state court judgment obtained by that fraud. See - Kougasian v. 
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TMSL, Inc., 359 F.3d 1136, 1141 (9th Cir. 2004) See also - In re Murchison, 349 

U.S. 133, 136 (1955). 

LVII.  In 2015, David engaged in a consensual relationship with MARY 

RIZZO known from hereinafter as RIZZO. Rizzo worked as an employee at 

Petitioner’s Hologram USA. 

LVIII. During a later time and in a period of romantic turmoil between David 

and Rizzo, Rizzo began a subsequent romantic relationship with another co-

employee who encouraged her to employ the legal counsel of Gloria Allred for 

bringing forth a workplace related lawsuit against David.  

LIX. The lawsuit was settled under a strict Confidentiality Agreement for an 

undisclosed amount.10  

LX. At a time uncertain but following the date of execution for the 

Confidential Settlement Agreement, Gloria Allred confided in Elizabeth Taylor the 

settlement amount that David had made with Rizzo. 

 

 

10  Like Kanye West, Chris Brown, Rose McGowen, Steve Wynn, Russel Brand, Curtis Jackson, Alan 
Dershowitz, Prince Andrew, Paul Marciano, Kyle Hunter, Morgan Freeman, Kevin Spacey, Scott Baio, and 
Bill Cosby, who had all been previously targeted by the Girardi Cartel using the same ploy, David also 
choose to settle the case to avoid public scrutiny and related social negativities from the matter. 
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LXI.  Taylor subsequently announced the confidential settlement amount during an 

employee related dinner at Cafe Roma in Beverly Hills, California, where Jones, 

Khan and others were present.  

LXII. During this period Elizabeth Taylor and Mahim Khan decided to 

likewise employ the legal representation of Gloria Allred to fraudulently engage in 

copycat litigation for the purpose of acquiring money from David for themselves.  

LXIII. According to Mary Rizzo, and supported by material evidence, (See -

Appendix 6 - TEXT MESSAGE EVIDENCE Pgs. 5-33) news of the confidential 

settlement amount did in fact inspired the scheme by Taylor, Khan and Jones to 

extort David for money by way of fraudulent lawsuit “settlements”… (See -

Appendix 6 Pg 12) 

“Do you think your attorney will be ok if my attorney speaks to 
him and that way you can’t talk about it and he will only speak 
about what is legal and will not get you in any trouble” – “I don’t 
think it will get that far…it will just be a settlement” 

         Chasity Jones, Friday, Nov 18, 6:29PM” 

and that each Real Party of Interest would testify for one another as needed in effort 

to win their civil lawsuits or to acquire extortion monies by way of settlements. 

(See – Appendix 6 at Pg 2) 
 TAYLOR: --- “All I need is Chasity and MK” --- “MK to say 
he touched her boobs (which she told me she would say)” --- “Chasity to say 
she was a witness to the headstand thing)” 
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LXIV. The conspiracy to extort and or defraud between Taylor, Khan, and 

Jones manifested not because of any type of sexual misconduct involving David, but 

in part, for reasons that each Real Party of interest was disgruntled due to the dollar 

amount in salaries and or commissions that each Real Party of Interest was being 

paid under the Petitioner’s employ.  

(See – Appendix 6 at Pg 5) 
 JONES: “I hate Filmon!!” – “I’m quitting for sure! They only 
paid me part of my commission and Alki agreed to pay me and Peter don’t 
want to pay. Alki said he was going to make sure I get paid but this is not right 
I have to fight for my money.” 
 
 RIZZO: “I can’t believe that. That company is ridiculous. It’s 
funny how everyone has trouble getting paid there commissions but that never 
was a problem for Jill in the UK. Makes you wonder.” 
 
(See – Appendix 6 at Pg 9) 
 JONES: “That whok company is dirty”--- “They are trying to 
go public and that not fair how he does me and people” --- “I’m going to call 
and retract my statement from Barry Rotyman too”11 
 
(See – Appendix 6 at Pg 2) 
 TAYLOR: This entire thing just sucks & all leads back to being 
scared of Alki. Like we make 2,000 a month, it’s a joke. I already had a final 
interview today. Lol” 
 

 

 

11 Chasity Jones represented to attorney Barry Rothman that she did not see anything alleged by Taylor. 
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LXV. The private text conversations between Mary Rizzo and 

Chasity Jones on or about May 26, 2015, further reveals the extrinsic fraud 

committed upon each of the state courts which is the underlying cause for the 

instant Writ for collateral relief by error coram non judice.  

LXVI. Moreover, Taylor and Khan’s extortionate actions caused David to 

threaten criminal charges as revealed by the May 7, 2016, text communication 

between Rizzo and Jones.  

(See – Appendix 6 at Pg 27) 
JONES: “He told me he was filing criminal charges against her.” 

 
RIZZO: “Damn. Poor Elizabeth. MK too?”12 

LXVII. These text messages were associated with the underlying civil lawsuits 

but were corruptly disregarded by the state courts through acts and or influence of 

Girardi Cartel members.  The series of text message communications reveal the 

extrinsic fraud in relevant parts:  

(See – Appendix 6 at Pg 27) 
RIZZO: “You know what’s crazy…I still have text from 

Elizabeth saying all she needs is MK and you to talk.” 
 

JONE: “She asked me to help her case and kept calling me 
over and over via text but I’m not sure if she told me to file against him or 

 

 

12 “MK” indicates the initials for Mahim Khan. 
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not bc I wasn’t paying attention to her.” --- “Yes I’m sure. Elizabeth prob 
said we all seen it or something. Who knows.  
 
(See – Appendix 6 at Pg 25) 

RIZZO: “Yea she probably did. I never did tho.” 
 
JONES: “Me either” ---“I never seen him touch her but she always 

had something to say about everyone  lol.” 
 
RIZZO: “OMG she did! Lol” --- “She liked to gossip” 
 
JONES: “Yep” 
 
RIZZO: “Even about fake stuff” 
 
JONES: “Lol yes” 

 
(See – Appendix at Pg 4) 

JONES: “I’m going to call the lawyer back. That what Alki get!!!!” 
 
RIZZO: “Lol” --- “Yea I knew something was up when MK stopped 

showing up.” 
 
JONES: “I think I’m going to sue him too bc he deserves it by the way 

he treat people and the things he do to people” --- “I’m going to call Elizabeth today 
this afternoon” 

 
RIZZO: “It’s not just Elizabeth but MK and now you” 
 
JONES: “Yes” --- “He’s a looser!!!!” 

 
 
(See – Appendix 6 at Pg 9) 

JONES: “I’m going to sue Alki for harassment. I’m going to go 
home and find another attorney today and go over all my notes I kept”--- 
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LXVIII. Gloria Allred and Lisa Bloom encouraged Taylor, Khan, and Jones to 

engage with the Girardi Cartel’s common purpose. Whereas Gloria Allred would not 

take Elizabeth Taylor’s case unless Taylor recruited two more clients against the 

billionaire David. The two clients were KHAN and JONES. 

(See – Appendix 6 at Pg 2) 
TAYLOR: “No one is willing to be a witness now and Gloria 

Allred won’t take my case if not. If the tables were turned I would have you 
girls back in a heartbeat. No questions asked. This entire thing just sucks & 
all leads back to being scared of Alki. Like we make 2,000 a month, it’s a 
joke. I already had a final interview today. Lol” --- “All I need is Chasity 
and MK” --- “MK to say he touched her boobs (which she told me she 
would say)” --- “Chasity to say she was a witness to the headstand thing)” 
 
(See – Appendix 6 at Pg 3) 

TAYLOR: “They told me I need mk, Carl, and Chasity 
possibly inuk”---“To call them personally” 
 
(See – Appendix 6 at Pg 22) 

RIZZO: “idk, MK probably made that up cuz she turned out to 
always be lying…” 
 
LXIX. Extrinsic fraud is perpetrated where a party does not reveal the whole 

truth, to the extent of his or her knowledge, In re Sydney V., No. B216860, at *1 (Cal. 

Ct. App. Apr. 14, 2010). Collateral relief should be granted on the grounds that 

extrinsic fraud perpetrated by Lauren Reeves, Mahim Khan, Elizabeth Taylor, and 

Chasity Jones acting in concert with the Girardi Cartel, prevented the Petitioners 
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from having a fair adversary hearing. See- Ersheid v. Fernando, No. B219368, at *1 

(Cal. Ct. App. Dec. 3, 2010) 

 
THE NEXUS TO INTERNATIONAL COURTS 

LXX. JOSEPH CHORA is a lawyer and member of the California State Bar. Chora 

has for many years performed the task of “Enforcer” for the Girardi Cartel.  

LXXI. Further, Chora has and continues to act both domestically and 

internationally to collect on the unlawful and fraud induced debts against the 

Petitioners to include Public Offering processes and considerations.  

LXXII. Chora has filed unlawful collection proceedings in multiple 

jurisdictions within the United Kingdom to include but not limited to Greece, and 

Switzerland. Accordingly,  it shall be unlawful for any person employed by or 

associated with any enterprise engaged in, or the activities of which affect, interstate 

or foreign commerce, to conduct or participate, directly or indirectly, in the conduct 

of such enterprise's affairs through a pattern of racketeering activity 

[or] collection of unlawful debt." 18 U.S.C. § 1962(c). (Emp added) 

LXXIII. The Girardi Cartel through Chora have acted to collect on unlawful and 

fraudulently obtained debts by way of California Superior Court judgments and or 

awards against the Petitioners to include but not limited to, international properties 
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either owned, sanctioned, or protected through diplomatic treaties and or 

immunities.   

LXXIV. The aforenamed domestic and international properties include but are 

not limited to:  

LXXV. 4 Wilton Pl., London, SW1X8RH;  

LXXVI. 8D Ennismore Gardens, London SW7;  

LXXVII. House of David Palio-Limani, Spetses Island, Greece 37 Wispillen 

Strasse, Gstaad, Switzerland;  

LXXVIII. 23768 Malibu Rd., Malibu, CA 90265;  

LXXIX. 42045 Lupin Way, Lancaster, CA 93536. 

LXXX. In all described real property matters, on June 9, 2023, LIONEL 

HURST, Chief of Staff, OFFICE OF THE PRIME MINISTER ANTIGUA AND 

BARBUDA, transmitted to ANTONY J. BLINKEN at the United States Department 

of State, a formal communication from the Government of Antigua and Barbuda, 

which in relevant parts represents to-wit: (See Appendix 7 - JUNE 9, 2003 

COMMUNICATION.  

“This property is reserved as an Embassy or high commission 
extension. It serves as a diplomatic mission for Antigua and 
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Barbuda Government in the”13 (United Kingdom, Switzerland, 
United States), “facilitating official engagements, promoting 
bilateral cooperation, and serving the needs of our citizens 
residing in or visiting” (United Kingdom, Switzerland, United 
States). 
 
“In accordance with international law and established 
diplomatic practices, I kindly request the United States 
Department of State to recognize and respect the diplomatic 
immunity of these properties. This immunity extends to the 
premise, furnishings, and assets contained therein, ensuring 
their protection from any form of legal, administrative, or 
lawenforcement action that may impede their diplomatic 
functions.” 
 

CONCLUSION 

LXXXI. All actions of collection taken and or performed by Joseph Chora 

against the above described real properties taken and or authorized by the Los 

Angeles County Superior Courts relating to  cases: No. BC654017 , Hon. Michelle 

Williams; No. BC643099 Hon. Terry Green and Hon. Christopher K. Lui; No.  

BC649025 Hon. Rafael A. Ongkeko; are void ab initio and accordingly stands in 

clear violation of 28 U.S.C. § 1609 which provides that the property of a foreign 

state held in the United States is immune from attachment, arrest and execution, 

 

 

13 Each listed property is referenced in its proper geographical country of location. 
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except as provided in § 1610 (property involved in commercial activity) and § 1611 

(property of the foreign central bank or of the military).” See - United States v. 

PetroSaudi Oil Servs. (Venez.), 70 F.4th 1199, 1207 (9th Cir. 2023).  

The corrupt conduct fostered by influence(s) of the Girardi Cartel has clearly 

crossed international lines to encroach upon the diplomatic and sovereign 

immunities of neighboring countries. The Supreme Court of the United States have 

consistently recognized that foreign sovereign immunity "is a matter of grace and 

comity on the part of the United States." Verlinden B.V. v. Central Bank of 

Nigeria,461 U.S. 480, 486, 103 S.Ct. 1962, 1967, 76 L.Ed.2d 81 (1983) ; Schooner 

Exchange v. McFaddon, 7 Cranch 116, 136, 3 L.Ed. 287 (1812). In determining 

whether to exercise jurisdiction over suits against foreign sovereigns, courts 

traditionally "deferred to the decisions of the political branches ... on whether to 

take jurisdiction over actions against foreign sovereigns." Verlinden,461 U.S., at 

486, 103 S.Ct. 1962.  

Where the immunity of a foreign state and its properties rest beyond the reach 

of California state courts, the federal district court is bound through diplomatic 

treaties to nullify all actions of collection targeted at, and in relations to the above 

described and relevant properties. 
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The District Court is further duty bound to void and or nullify all state court 

judgements precured by extrinsic fraud and corruption such as the instant case.  

PRAYER 

LXXV           WHEREFORE, Alkiviades David, Filmon TV LTD, Filmon TV INC, 

Alki David Productions Inc, Hologram USA pray that a writ of  Error Coram Non 

Judice issue against the Los Angeles County Superior Court to nullify its orders, 

judgments, awards, and proceedings there to, whereas said instruments are void ab 

initio. Further, Alkiviades David, Filmon TV LTD, Filmon TV INC, Alki David 

Productions Inc, Hologram USA, pray for this Court to grant such other relief as 

may be required by law and just.  

Dated this 29th  day of February 2024. 

Matthew Huzaineh 
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2127124,5:23 PM

: M Gmail

Compose
Mail

lnbox
ur rdl Starred

Fwd: John Doe statement 1 - immigrationlawplus@gmail.com - Gmail

Q in:sent x#-osii:trl!
8o128

Fwd: John DOe Statement'l rnbo, * | tr lZ

Alki David <filmon... Sun, Jan 22,2023,2:05 PM

to me

Forwarded message ---------
From : AIki David <flb0snpelgglal@gmail.com>
Date: Sun, Jan22,2023 at 11:57AM
Subject: John Doe statement 1

To: ronald gottschalk <randypo:!!gnS@gmail.com>

I Ronald Gottschalk of Los Angeles County Califomia, formerly
cocounsel with Tom Girardi in numerous cases.

I can solemnly swear that Gloria Allred and her daughter Lisa
Bloom and Joseph Chora and others have engaged with Tom
Girardi and others in a massive widespread scheme of insurance
fraud for decades. Against the Federal and State authorities.

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. $ 1746(1) I declare under penalty of
perjury and under the laws of the United States of America that
the above statements are true and correct.

Sincerely

frt

EJ

Snoozed

Meet sent

Drafts 5 --*-- Forwarded message -----
From: ronald gottschalk <EldypS$e6@gmail.com>

More Date: Sun, Jan22,2023 at 12:04 PM
Subject: Fwd: John Doe statement 1

LabelS To: <flmslp€IgsEl@gmail.com>

ALKIFILES 5

yes

httos://mail.qooole.com/maillu/0/?tab=rm&oqbl#senVFMfcszGrcFltdMfRsVpXWNzppWhHdwhN
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RONALD GOTTSCFIALK, ESQ,, SBN 50625
GOTTSCHALK & ASSOCIATES
I 160 S. Golden West Avenue, Suite #3
Arcadia" California 91 007
Randypotter5 @gmail.com
TEL: (626) 75s-1688
FAX: (626) 37t-04se

PHILIP A. PUTMAN, SBN 51368
LAW OFFICES OF PHILIP A. PUTIVIAN
3303 Harbor Blvd., Suite K-11
Costa Mesa, CA9?;626
TEL: (714) E4E-s297
FAX: (714) 963-8035

Co-Coirnsel for Cross Complainant, Ronald N. Gottschalk

INTERNATIONAI MEDICAL
RE S*EABQ-H, DTCORPORATED, dba
BOTANICLAB,

SUPERIOR COURT T'OR THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COT]NTY OF SAN DIEGO

Pl aintiffs -in-Interpl eader,

RONALD GOTTSCFIALK: LAW
OFFICES OF RONAID GOTTSCI{ALK
& ASSOCIATES: VICTOR
COMERCIIEROT BILL
COMERCI{EROI LAFAYE

cAsE NO. 3 7-2008-000961 se-cu-
MC.CTL
CROSS-COMPLAINT FOR
DAMAGES LINDER 4? USC
139s(v)ftX2X3X7)(8) and l8 USC
I 962 ;-FOR DECT AIU{TORY AI.{D
INJI-NCTIVE RELIEF AND FORA
PETITION TO INSPECT AND
COPY MINUTE BOOKS OF TTM
COURT CLERKS OF THE JIJDGES
NA]VIED HEREIN PI.IRSUANT TO
CALIFORMA GO\MRNMENT
CODE SECTION 69844 AND CCP
SECTION 1904.

pEMAb{p FOR JURY TRTAL

e+}tphp'i.u c-4n!A'fddx s onr ; KEN
CORSETTI; FRANK J. MARAI
FRANCESCA MARA; MARIA
ROSSIM; JOSEPH ROSSIM; PAMELA
J. SCHOONMAI(ER; TARAS
\MLBACZYNSKY; tAW OFFICES OF
MICHAEL C. DONOVAN; MoI(AGUE
& TONG LLP; MICHAELLUSBYI
BRADLEY CORSELLO: HAGENS
BE-BMASrsbElols-ll,{ltifl OTii,:
TDAVID MARKHAM; CLARK &

AZ
1

CROSS COMPLAJNT
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BLIJMENT}IAL; BLUMENTHAL &
NORDREHAUGI MORRIS &
ASSOCIATEST OWEN. PATTERSON &
OWEN; GIRARDI & I(EESE; DAMEL
s. QRIJBER; HoWABD SEIIIDER;
}IARRISON GAVIN LONG:
EXTRAACCESS SERVICES dba
CASEHOMPAGE.COM: KEMPER
INSURANCE CoMPA]ifYr $CIENTIFIC
PIQ:L-QSIGE _IN_Q. ; TIEALING EDGE ;STEVEN LITVAK: KIMBERLY
LITVAK; PROSTRATE CA}ICER
RESEARCH INSTIfl.TTE : STANLEY
BROSMAN, M.D.; STEPFIFN STR,I-D
M.D.: AEGTS SCIENCESbffiFtiHIfidilrjLrn*n"ExrENSroN
FOUhIDATION; and DOES 1-50,
inclusive,

Defendants-in-Interpleader.

LLP; DAVID MARKHAM: CLARK &
MARKIIAM: NORMAN
iittnrrE-hriffAl: an' ffi i"iauat,
BLIJIVIENT}IAL. & NORDR TTAUG :

MFTALD GOTTSCIIALK,
Cross Complainant,

v.

WILLIAM LOW. an individual: HIGGS
FLETCIIER & MACK. LLP: TI{Oh,{AS
EDWAED SIIARKEY, an iridividual;
SAi\4 BAXTER, an individuahSTEvEN
SMITH,an individual,YoKA & SMITH:
JOHN NOONEN, an'individual; BILL
CON,IERCHERO; an individual:
LAFAYE CAMPEEII,, an jqdivldual ;
Jhe Estate ofAlrlDY CAMPBELL;
CARLA JACKSON. an individual: KEN
CORSETTI, an individual; The Esiate of
FRANK J. MARAI FRANCESCA
MARA, an individiral; MARIA
ROSSIM. an iudividual: JOSEPH
ROSSINI, an individuali PAMELA J.
SCHOONMAI(ER, an individual; LAW
OFFICES OF MICHAEL C.
p_QNQVAI*McKAGLIE & TONG LLP;
MICHAEL LLISBY. an individual'itacpuBffihprntfu -$bAbil sn A,pmo

CROSS COMPLAINT
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iioSeo, WCRD:U cicitiilrl bwsh{.
PATTERSON &.OWEN; GIRARDI & '

IQF$E; IIIQMAS_Y. GIRARDI, an

ilidi,i Aili : EXThfrAililE S$ Thnvrcss
dba CASEHOMPAGE.COM:
PROSTRATE CA}ICER RESEARCH
INSTITUTEI STANLEY BROSMAN.
M.D. , an individual; STEPIIEN STRLIM,
M.D., an individual; MARK SCHOLTZ,
M.D., an individual; VICTOR
COMERCHERO, ah individuah TARAS
$IEACZYhISKY, an individual ;
I,{ICH-,^,EL DS}IOI r,^.}J, an individual ;
MRS. MICFIAEL BOLI. in her individual
caoacitv: MICIIAEL BOLI. an
inflividLht; DARON rONG an
individual; MICHETE MILLER. an
individual: HONORABLE JOIIN S.
MEYER, in his individual capacity;
HONORABLE RTCHARD E. I.. '

individrial; HOW,ABD MLLIEE 'an

iilai"iIdi i tj[hildlT, GflfrEHh, *
individual; HowARD SIr[1|DER,'anindividuat; HOWARD SltLDE
individuali STEVEN BALL. anindividual;

JR:;in his briiCirit-capacity * Afr-om"v
General of the State bf California; ERIC

STRAUSS. in his individual canacitv:
HONORABLE LUIS VARGAS. in his
iqdtyr{uel capacityl Q$hIDACECIIEELEY, in inilividual;
HONORABLE I{ENNETH SO. in his
individual capacity: HO]I{ORAB LE
KEVIN A. ENRIGHT. in his individual
capaciwl TFM HONORABLE YURI
HOFiWANN, in his individual capacityt
HONORABLE TII\4OTTTY TAITLOR iN
his individual capacityi HONORABLE
JOAT{ MARIE LEWIS. in her individual
capacity; THE JUDGES OF TFIE SAN
DIEGO COLINTY SUPERIOR COURT:
THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR TI{E
COLINTY OF SAN DIEGOT KIM
BELSHE. in her official canhciw. as
Secretary of the Health andHudan
Services Agency of the State of
CAIifOTNiA; XATTILEEN SEBELIUS. iN
her official capacity at; secretarrr of ttie
Federal Departmerlt of Health dnd Hurnan
Servicesl DANIEL R. LEVINSON. in his
official capacity as Inspector Genefal of
the Federal Deiartmerit of Health and
guman Serv_igds; EDMLIND G. BROWN,

CROSS COMPLAINT
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HOLDER^ ATTORNEY SENERAL OF
THE LINItED STATES, iN hiS OffiCiAI
canacitv: TIIE CEhITIIR FOR
H,TEDTCANE AND MEDICAID
SBNVTCNS : ARROWPOINT CAFITAL;
(iOLDEN EACLE INSURANCE
COMPAIIY: MONTICELLO
INSTJRANCE COMPANY ; ILLTNOIS
{rhii0t'i InISIJRANCE coh/rANY; ancl
LLOYDS OF LONDON and its
undervvriters: ROYAL INSURANCE
COMPANY: ROv*r SUN ALLIANCE;
RLI INSTIRANCE COMPANY; SIIN
ALLIANCEI AI.,I-,IANZ GLOBAL
zuSKS U. S.'INSLIRANCE COMFAITIY;
ARRO$/OOD INDEMMTY
COMPANYI SOPHIE CFIEN, an
individual: JOHN CFIEN, an individual;
ALEX CHEN. an individuai; MICHAEL
LUSBY. an individual; CHIEF fUSTICE
RONALD GEORGE. in his
administrative sanacih as Chairnran of
the Judicial Couricil: PLAfmftnn
EQI"IITY; and DOES I through 1000,
inclusive,

Cross Defendants.

Llross-Complainant RONALD C'OTTSCHALK (hereinafter referred to as

"Gottscha"lk") for himself alone files this cross complaint for damages, under 42

U$C 1395(y)(bX?X3X?)(8), the ivledicare Secondary Payer Ast, hercinafter

referred to as the "MSP", ard 18 USC 1962 et seq., the RICO Act, for declaratory

and injunstive relief and fcrr writ of mandate by the Chief Justice of the Califomia

Supreme Court acting in his administrative capacity as Chainnan of the Califomia

Judicial Council and for a petition to the San Diego $uperior Court and the judges

thereof including the juclges named in this cross-complair:t for inspection and

CROSS COMPLAINT
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copying of court records, pursuant to Section 59844 of the Government Code and

CCP Section 1904, as follows;

PARTIES

l. Cross-complainant RONALD GOTTSCTIALK resides in the State of

Califomia and has standing to bring this cross-complaint undEr the Medicare

Secondary Payer Act, 42 U.S.C. $1395 (V)ftX3), which confers upon him status

based on a private claim for relief under the MSP and for declaratory and iqiunctive

relief and for a petition to inspect and copy court records against the San Diego

Superior Court and all of its judges for, inter alia, violation of the MSP and for

extra judicial ex parte communications with the named judges in these cases in

connection therewith. Gottschalk further has standing on the grounds that he is

jointly liable with the Defendants-in-Interpleader named in the Complaint in

Interpleader and others and with Does 1 tfuough 400 for monies owed under the

MSP to Medicare in the sum in excess of $50 million. The non-govemmental

settling Cross-Defendants, and their counsel and insurers, named hereinn with the

exception of Platinum Equity, are jointly and severally liable to Medicare under the

MSP for sums in excess of $50 million inthe underlying cflses and in exsess of

$100 million in sonnection with their continuing RICO Act fraud schsme to

intentionally not pay the Medicare super prionty liens in their other case$ in concert

with opposing counsel and judges of the court in those cases in which the Judges

CROSS COMPLAINT
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previously discharged the obligations to Medicare, Medi-Cal and Medicaid without

*ubject matter jurisdiction and without affording these governmental agencies and

the persons set forth in this sro$B complaint on their behalf their due process rights.

This is a continuation of a similar RICO Act fraud scheme that was peqpetrated hy

the principal attorneys in these related case$ and others, commonly retbrrEd to as

the Judge Adams cases, whereby multiple judges of the San Diego Superior Court

were convicted of major fraud and bribery and were removed from the bench.

More than 25 judges were incriminated in this RICO filaud scheme by the Presiding

Judge. The attorneys and insurers in the investigated cases did not pay the Medicare

super priority liens to Medicare and the priority liens to Medi-Cal and Medicaid as

part of an overall scheme and pattern of comrption, bribery, and racketeering. The

California Judicial Council, the Federal Dept. of Health & Human Services, the

Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services, the U.S. Attorney, the Attomey

General of the State of California, and the State Bar of California, as well as

uniform statutory and case law, mandatE the payrnent of the Medicare super priority

Iiens in mass tort cases and other tort cases, including the underlying cases. Despite

this miform application ofthe law and complete preemption of the state court

interpleader case! the attorneys/insiders of this court have continued their RICO Act

fraud scheme to deprive Medicare, Medi-Cal, and Medicaid of over $1 billion that

are due these government programs and agencies by resort to fraudulent and

collusive interpleader flctions under CCP Section 386, which exclude each of these

CROSS COMPLAINT
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governmeutal insurance progrtms including Medicare, the IRS, and other

indispensible parties who have liens against the settlement proceeds, which cross-

complainant seeks to br deemed unconstittttional, as applied, for violation of the

due process rights of these government agencies and cross-complainant. The

mandates of the ludicial Council, the ttree esteemed settlement judges in these

cases, which were appointed by the Chief Justice in his administrative capacity as

the Chairman ofthe California Judicial Council, and the uniform law pertaining to

the "MSP' rnandates that the Medicaxe super priority liens be enforced and not

discharged or eqioined, and that the state court has no subject matter jurisdiction

over Medicare and the IRS, without limitation. Despite this history of the "MSP",

the attomey/insiders of the court sued hereunder have engaged in extra judicial ex

parte communications with the judges named herein of the $an Diego Superior

Court to prejudge and predetermine the interpleador cases to exclude, inter alia,

Medicare, the IRS, and other unnamed vendors who have liens on the setilement

proceeds from recovering any moneys based on the failure on the part of the

plaintiffto include them in the interpleader complaint, despite complete knowledge

of their existence, as they previously did in the Judge Adams cases, which is one of

the largest continuing comrption and racketeering ea$es against the adrninistration

ofjustice and against the government medlcal insurance programs including

Ivledicare in U.$. judicial history. The President of the Llnited $tates has authorized

Medicare task forces to, inter dia, enforce the rights of Medicare under the MSP.

CRO$S COMPTAINT
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More than one billion is owed to Medicare by the law firms named in the cross-

complaint who have intentionally not reimbursed Medioare under the MSP even

though it is statutorily required. PlaintifPs counsel as an insider of this court has by

extra judicial ex parte communications and other unlawful acts sought to prevent

the enforcernent of the right of Medicare and the other govemrnent insurance

programs in cases in which he is lead cor.ursel and has improperly sought to relieve

his clients, himself, his law firm and the settling insurers of statutory liabilify in

Exces$ of $100,000,000.00 a$ more fully set fbrth below.

FAQTS CO.MI\4O}T TO ArL CLATMS FOR RELIEF

2. Gottschalk incorporates by reference the facts in his Answer to the

Complaint in interpleader concurenfly filed herewith.

3. The $ecretary of the Califomia Department of Health, HM BELSFIE,

is sued herein in her official capacrty as the $ecretary of the Departrnent of Health

and Human Services Agency of the State of California. The Attorney general of the

State of Califomia, EDMUND C. BROWN, JR., is sued herein in his official

capacity. The Auorney General of the United Stateso ERIC HOLDER, is sued in his

official capacity and as the highest official over the Public Integrity Section of the

Justice Department. The Secretary of the Federal Department of Health and Human

Serices, KATHLEEN SEBELIUS, is sued herein in her official capacity. The

Inspector General of FIHS, DANIEL R. LEVINSON, is sued herein in his ofhcial

capacrty. The CENTER FOR MEDICARE AI{D MEDICAID SERVICES,

CROSS COMPLAINT
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hereinafter referred to as CMS, is sued herein in its offrcial capacity, and is the

recovery contractor for Medicare. Gottschalk alleges that each of these Cross

Defendants named in paragraph three are indispensable parties to the Cornplaint

and the Cross-Complaint and that each of ttre parties sued by Gottschalk other than

those named in paragraph three, and Platinum Equity, are liable to Medicare, the

IRS, and to Gottschalk under the MSP and also liable to Medicare underthe MSF

in excess of $100 million together with each of the settling parties, their attorneys,

former attorneys, directors, officers, and insurers without limitation, including the

IMR settling psrty and all other settling parties in the underlying litigation.

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

FOR DA}4AGES TO CROSS COMPLA]NANT FOR CONSPIRACY TO

VIOLATE 42 U.S.C. 13es(y)(bx3) oF TT"IE MEDICARE SECONDARY PAYER

ACT AGAINST THE CROSS DEFENDA}ITS AhTD DOES I-2OO OTTIER THAN

TI.IE GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES, PLATINLM EQ{NTY, AND FOR

INJTINCTIVE A}TP PECLARATORY RELIEF

4. Goffschalk realleges and reincorporate$ by reference the allegations

set forth in I through 3 of this Cross Complaint,

5. Gottschalk alleges that the individual named cross defendants, other

than the govenrmental Cross Defendants sued in their official capacity and

Platinum Equity, have strict liability to Gottschalk for double the amount of the

Medicare Reimbursement, paid by Medicare on behalf ofthe settling parties, in the

CROSS COMPLAINT
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related ca$es, as a private slaim for reliefpursuant to 42 USC 1395(yXbX3XA), in

the approxinrate amount in excess of $15,000,000.00.

6. Cross complainant doEs not know the true names and capacities of

cross defendants sued herein as DOES 1-200, inclusive, and therefore sues DOE

cross defendants by such fictitious names. Cross complainant will amend this cross

complaint to allege their true names and capacities when ascertained. Cross

cornplainant is inforrned and believes and thereon alleges that each of the

fictitiously named cros$ defendants is legally responsible in some manner for the

occulrences herein alleged, cross complainant's losses as herein alleged were

approximately caused by such urongful acts. At all times.herein mentioned, each

of the cross defendants, except the govemment agencies and DOES l-200, were the

agent, representative, employee, and/or partner, and/or conspirator, and/or joint

venflrer of each of the remaining cross defendants, flnd in doing the things herein

alleged was acting within the puqpo$e, scope, and course of such agency,

parttership, and/or employment, an#or conspiracy, andlor joint venture.

7. Gottschalk has standing under 4? USC ll9-l(y)(bx3xA) which allows

and provides for a private sause of action because Gottschalk was one of the former

counsel for the settling parties in state and federal court litigation.

8. Cross Defendants and DOES 1-200, and each of them, entered into an

agreemerri tiurd currs;-riracy t(r vi'uialc Lirts ivrsi- uu n r,r,riiiii:ruirig basis, by '''r'h'^ch thc

settling parties would intentionally not pay the Medicare super prionty liens, would

CROSS COMPLAINT
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not reimhurse Medicare for the medical expenses of the settling parties, and would

not notifu Medicare of the settlements. In addition, the Cross Defendants, and

DOES l-200, agreed that they would not reimburse the medical providers and

medical lienors and insurers for the medical expenses of the settling parties. Cross

Defendants acted in concert with each other and with DOES l-200 and the sitting

judges in the interpleader cases for the expre$s purpose of ensuring the Medicare

liens would not be paid to Medicare aud to exclude Medicare from being a party to

the interpleader action, as part of a comrnon plan and scheme to defraud Medicare

and the taxing authorities, which scheme began in the early g0's by these settling

counsel and their insurers, In the early 90's, multiple judges of this court were

convicted ofmultiple felonies, sentenced to prison, and removed from the bench

for, inter alia, engaging in the similar fraud scheme against Medisare, Medicaid,

and Medi-Cal, and the medical providers, medical lienors and their medical

insurers, commonly referred to as the Judge G. Dennis Adams' cases in which more

than 25 judges were incriminated in said fraud schemes by the Presiding Judge of

the court, who also directed the fraud scheme against Meclicare and the other

goverunental agencies. The San Diego IJnion Tribune, now owned by Platinum

Equity, played a major role in investigating the conduct of these multiple judgss

concsflring the similar fraud scheme, which included multiple extra judicial ex

nartc r-ornrtrrrnicerinnc fn nrei.rrdoe.and.nredeterrrrine lhe.-oufcome.nf tho^sg-simil&f- - .-- r--J-'-'F- ""' l'

oases. Gottschalk seeks a constructive trust arrd an equitable lien on all monies that
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were paid to the settling parties and their attorneys that came from settlements, both

sub rosa and otherwise that were required to be paid to Medicare, the IRS, and the

medical providers and medical insurers and not to the settling parties and their

counsel, in whole or in paft.

9. This cause of action aroffi on or about January 8,2009, when oertain

of the settling parties repressnted in sworn declarations and by their conduct that

they refused to pay the super priority Medicare liens and other medical liens and

sought the rnonies ONLY for themselves to the exclusion of Medicare to deprive

Medicare in excess of $15,000,000.00 due it. Medi-Cal was deprived of over

$2,000,000,00 from Cross Defendant Taras Wybaczrynsky. The attomeys named

herein and the insurers tbr Plaintiffwere the masterminds behind this continuing

fraud scheme, as they were in the Judge Adams cases together with other insiders of

the San Diego Superior Court.

10. Plaintiff s counsel aud cross defendant's counsel other than

Gottschalk told the settling parties that they would make sure the sefilement monies

would go to the settling parties and not to Medicare, the IRS, and that the super

priority Medicare liens would not be paid from the proceeds of the settlement"

They further stated that plaintifPs counsel and cross defendant's counsel and other

counsel would and did intercede with the state court judges presiding over those

interpleader case$ to prejudge and predetermine the outcome of the case and to have

the monies paid to the settling parties and their attorneys and not to Medicare and
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not to allow Medicare and Gottschalk to not litigate their claims in the Federal

Court under the MSP or to recover sum$ in excess of $100 million that is owed to

Medicare in California by these Cross Defendants.

11. Gottschalk seeks a Decla:atory Decree, that each of the other Cross

Defendants-in-Interpleader are liable to Medicare under the MSP for sums to be

proven at trial, which is a minimum of $50 million and potential liability in excess

of $100 million plus penalties, interest and statutory damages for the failure to pay

the tnonies to be reimbursed to Mcdicare for the medical expenses incurred by the

settling parties in excess of $50 million and to notifu Medicare of the settlements

that took place in the underlying csses that resulted in millions of dollars of monies

being paid to the settling parties and their counsel and no monies pard to Medicare,

Medi-Cal, Medicaid, the IRS, or any other taxing agercy or to the medical

providers and to the rnedical insurers by the settling parties. This was part of a

continuous RICO Act fraud scheme to defraud these government agencies and

persons such as Gottschalk, who sought to comply with his duties under the M$P to

have the settling parties and their legat reprssertatives snd their insurers comply

with the MSP. Gottschalk was required to withdraw a$ counsel for the settling

Parties because, inter alia, he sought to comply with the settlement judge's direction

to reimburse Medicare under the MSP and pay the other statutory liens from the

final settlements, including the Medicare liens, the IRS liens, the vendor liens, the

medical provider liens, and medical insurer liens in these cases. Pursuant to this
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fraud scheme, the cross defendants herein recruited State Bar investigators acting

on their behalf, without subject matter jurisdiction, including Cross Defendant John

Noonen, to falsoly state to the state court judges, other judges, and to govemmertt

agencies, acting on behalf of Plaintiffs counsel, William Low, in extra judicial ex

parte communications, that none of the settling parties wertr Medicare beneficiaries,

Medi-Cal beneficiaries, or had any outstanding medical liens for reimbursement to

their medical providers or medical insurers and that plaintiffs and their courrsel and

insurers did not incur independent liability to Medicare, Medi-Cal, the IRS, and/or

the sther lienors. Each of the judges in the interpleader cases and in the other ca$es

knew for a certainty that the staternents being made ttr them by the State Bar

investigators, acting on behalf of the Plaintiffs counsel, William Low, were

intentionally false, and the investigators had no subject matter jurisdiction in any of

these interpleader sa$es or any other case in the state or federal court or hefore

government agencies. None of the judges reported these extra judicial ex parte

cornmunications to Gouschalk, when they occ*red. I.l++nen subsequently

disclosed sflne in the presence of Gottschalk and others. The State Bar

investigators were coached into these deliberate lies by the settling parties counsel,

William Low and his law firm and others, who directed their activities against

government agencies, the judges, and Gottschalk, without limitation. Each of the

judges had eopies of the uniform law pertaining to the MSP and knew that the law

was totally in favor of Medicare and against the settling parties and their counsel
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and insurers and that the settling parties, their counsel and insurers, has strict

Iiabiliry to Medicare and other government agencies for the monies advanced for

the medical care of the settling parties. Each of the Cross Defendants named herein

and DOES l-200 participated in said agreement and conspiracy with knowledge of

the unlawful purpose therrof, and performed at least one ovefi act in support of the

conspiracy and agreemtrnt, to violate the MSP and the RICO Act, The Cross

Defendants and DOES 1-?00 also participated in the agreemsnt and conspiracy to

use Medicare funds to pay unlawful consideration and uqiust rewards to Cross

Defendant Mrs. Boli, aka Victoria Henley, and her husband, Michael Boll, for the

purposes of prejudging and predetermining complaints against judges of the San

Diego Superior Court before the Commission on Judicial Performance, and

especially Mrs. Boli, who played an important role in the Judge Adams cases on

behalf of the insider#attorneys of the San Diego Superior Court system and those

judges who were incriminated by the Presiding Judge in said corruption, and is

Executive Director of the Commission on Judicial Performance, who is in charge of

complaints against the state court judges and other judges involved in this RICO

Act fraud scheme. Mrs. Boli had an absolute conflict of interest in investigating

Judge Adams and other judges ofthe San Diego Court and other courts and had a

duty to recuse herself and inform the Chief Justice of such conflicting interest of

herself and her husband adverse to the administration ofjustice.

l?, Gottschalk also seeks a temporary restrainirrg order and prelimirr*ry
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injunction and permanent injunction barring any of the Cross Defendants from

seeking to be discharged from the statutory obligations to Medicare, the IR$, the

Franchise Tax Board, the state taxing authority, the medical providers, and medical

insurers, Gottschalk and other rxrpaid vendors who have liens against the

interpleaded funds in the state courts plus additional undisclosed settlements to the

settling parties. Gottschalk furflrer seeks a temporary restraining order and

preliminary injunction and permanent lnjunction barting any of the Cross-

Defendants from receiving any monies from this court or any other cor.lrt until the

liability of said Cross Defendants to Medicare, to the turing authorities, medical

providerso medical insurers, the vendors, other lienors, and Gottschalk is paid. Said

injunctive relief is necessary because the Cross Defendants wertr and are engaged in

violations of the RICO Act and the MSP to violate the MSP, and to engage in a

pattern of; inter alia, bribery, mail fraud, wire fraud, banknrptcy fraud, and

obstruction ofjustice, witness tampering, fabrication cf evidence and procurement

of fraudulent orders, without subject matter jurisdiction, without limitation, to, inter

alia, prevent recovery by Medicare, the taning authorlties, the vendors, the medical

providers, the medical insurer$, and Gottschalk under their statutory liens and to

prevent recovery by Medicare in each ofthe c&ses of Cross Defendants and cross-

defendants which sum is believed to exceed $1 billion or more in the aggregate in

$outhern Califomia, including from the insurers according to Medicare officials.

13. Gottschalk seeks damages under the MSP pursuant to 42 U.S.C. 1395
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(V)GXg) to be proved at trial and also seeks indemnificatiotr arrd uuulritrutiott aud to

hold Gottschalk free and harmless by the Cross'Defendants, and each of them

jointly and severally, for ttreir conspiracy, agreement, and violation of the MSP, and

their fiduciary duties to pay,the liens of Medicare, the taxing authorities, the

medical providers, the medical insurers, the vendors, and other lienors, without

limitation.

SECOIT{D CAUSE OF ACTION FOR RELIEF

FOR DAMAGES TO CROSS COMPLATNAhIT I.INDER TFM RICO ACT, 18

USC 1961, et seq. AGAINST CROSS DEFENDANTS MICI{AEL LUSBY,

MICHAEL DONOVAN, DARON TONG, MICI.IELE MILLER, R. JEFFERY

WARD, MICI{AEL BOLI, MRS. MICHAEL BOLI, VICTOR COMERCHERO,

TARAS WYBACZYNSKY, WILLIAM LOW, STEVEN $MITH, THOMAS

S}IARI(EY, NORMAN BLUMENTHAL, AND DOES 2OI-4OO

14, Cross complainant re-alleges and reincoqporates by reference the

allegations set forth in 1 - 13 of this Cross Complaint.

15. At all titnes eross defendants and DOES 201-400 named in this causE of

action above were individual persons and an enterprise within the meaning of 18

USC Sections 1961(4), 1962(c) who associated with and/or participated in the

conduct of said enterprise's affairs doing business in the form of an association in

fact.
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16. Between 20A7 and the present, cross defendants and DOES 201-400,

in their individual capacity, conducted, participated in, conspired to engage in, or

aided and abetted the continuing and ongoing conduct of the afthirs of that

enterprise together with othem, through a pattern of racketeering activity as

defined in 18 USC Sections 1961(1), 1961(5), and 1962(c).

17, Cross Defendants' pattern of racketeering activity consisted of more

than two acts of obstruction ofjustice, intimidation of witnc$$es, Medicare fraud,

fraud under the MSP, bankruptcy fraud, baflk fraud, fabrication of documents,

spoliation of evidence, wire fraud, bribery, and extortion of cross complainant,

among other predicate acts. These Rico offenses all occurred after the effective

date ofthe Rico Act and more than two such acts occured within l0 years of one

_--_at__-- .f-__-_l___ l_-_-__!--_ .i _l ... ..,[rt r t. -.., l . .r._L l._l_ ._J_ ..--.__C.:.j _-._ .-r-_..-ullrJu.tt lr LutilHuy uauraBrllB urH FliuuLrll iulu lus rrEilts ru llls uu$rlttrss arrslrs 4llLr

are continuing.

18. At all relevant times, the ente4prises, and t\e defendants alleged above

were engaged in, and their activities affected both interstate and foreign

commerce, regulated by the commerce of the US Constifirtion and the laws and

regulations enacted under that authority and the laws pertaining to the MSP and

the Medicare reimbursement"

I9. All of the predicate acts above described were conducted and related.

Those acts established a pattem of racketeering activity, within the meaning of I8

USC Section 1962(c), in that their cotrunon pu{pose was, inter alia, to obstruct
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and subvert the administration ofjustice for their personal uqiust enrichment and

for thE unjust cnrichmEnt of the Cross Dcfsndonts by defrauding cross

complainant, Medicare and other government insurance programs, including, but

not iimiteri ts the medicai providerb,'niedicai insurers and the iR$.

20, AII of the predicate acts described above wef,E contirruous so as to

form a pattem of racketeering activity in which the cross defendants engaged in

over a substantial period of time; or as such predicate acts have become the

defendants' normal, usual and regular maruIer of conducting their business and

associaticrn in fact"

21. Cross complainant was injured in his business and his property and is

entitled to treble damages sustained in an amount to be proven at trial, for costs of

this lawsuit, including reasonable attorneys as appropriate,

22. As more fully set forth above, the cross defendants and DOES 201-400

conducted an enterprise through the use of a pattern of Racketeering activity,

which they conducted in the State of Califoruria, in violation of 1S USC 1962(c),

Cross Detbndants and DOES 201-400 conspired with others to violate subsestions

(a), (b) and (c), and thereby violated 18 USC 1962(d).

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION BY CROSS COMPLAINANT AGAINST

CROSS DEFENDANTS, THE SAI{ DIEGO SUPERIOR COURT AND

ALL JUDGES TFIEREOF,INCLUDING THE HONORABLE KENNETH
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SO, IN HIS I}.TDIVIDUAL CA?ACITY; TFIE HONORABLE JOHN S.

IUEIER, IN HIS INDIVTDUAL CAPACITY; TTIE HONORABLE

RICHARD E.L. STRAUSS,IN HIS I}{DIVIDUAL CAPACTTY; T}IE

HONORABLE LIIS VARGAS, IN HIS INDIVIDUAL CAPACITY AND

AS A DISQUALIFIED JTJDGE; THE HONORABLE TIMOTTTY

TAYLOR, IN HIS INDIVIDUAL CAPACITY; TFIE HONORABLE JOAN

MARTE LEWIS, IN HER INDIVIDUAL CAPACITY AND AS A

PISQUATIFIED TUDGE; T}IE HONORABLE KEVIN A ENRIGHT, IN

HIS INDIVIDUAL CA}ACTTY; TFIE HONORABLE YURI HOFMANN,

IN HIS IhIDTVIDUAL CAPACITY; CA}TDACE CHEELY' IN HER

INDIVIDAUL CAPACITY; AhlD DOES 401-600, FOR A PETITION TO

INSPECT AND COPY OFFICIAL RECORDS OF THE CLERK'S

MINUTE BOOKS, INCLIJDING THE CALENDAR CLERK'S AND THE

COI.IRTROOM CLERK'S OF EACH OF THE JUDGES OT'TI{H SAN

DIEGO SUPERIOR COIJRT PTJRSUA}IT TO GOVERNMENT COI]E

SECTION 69844 A]-lD CCP EECTION 1904, A]rlD FOR

DECLARATORY AND INJTII{CTI\IE RELIEF

73, Cross complainant realleges and reincorporates by reference paragraphs 1

13 as if set forth fully herein,

24. Cross defendants and each of them had a duty to comply with the

requirements of the MSP and not to discharge settling plaintiffs, their counsel and
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insurers without the payment of the Medicare super priority liens and repayment to

Medicare of the medical expenses of the settling parties. Cross defcndants had a

clear, present, and ministerial duty to enforce the MSP and to deny a discharge to

th.e plaintiffs, their counsel and insurers and failed to do so, acting in concert with

the settling parties to violate the MSP, without limitation.

25. Medicare and cross complainant do not have a plainn speedy, and

adequate remedy in the ordinary course of law other than the relief sought by this

petition,

26. Cross defendant the Honorable Luis Vargas and Honorable Joan Marie

Lewis, including their staff, were disqualified by the Chief Justice of the California

Supreme Court in these Ease$. Despite the disqualification, they continued to have

extra judicial ex pafte communications with the otherjudges and with the settling

parties counsel, John l.[oonen, and others, acting on behalf of Plaintiff, to prejudge

and predetermine the outcome of the cases adverse to Medicare and Gottschalk. As

a result of these extrajudicial ex parte communicati.ons by rhe disqualified judges

and their staff, all of the interpleader judges are disqualified as a matter of law, and

their orders are void ab initio, based on well established California [aw, including

all orders made adverse to Medicare and Gottschalk. Additionally, as a result, all

judges of the San Diego Superior Court must be disqualified because they have a

direct interest in the outcoilre of the litigation, as did the judges in the Judge Adanrs

cases.
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27. The interpleader cases and the underlying cases thereto parallel the Judge

Adams cases. Preparatory to the Judge Adams cases, including his criminal

conviction for multiple felonies, the San Diego Union Tribune and others sought

access to the minute books of the clerks, including the calendar clerks, that were

assigned to the judges being investigated by the media and others in connection

with their relationship with attorneys that irnproperly influenced their judicial

conduct, including by extra judioial ex parte oommunications to prejudge and

predetermine the outcome of cases, and to preclude rscCIvery oftens of millions of

dollars due Medicare by the settling parties, their counsel, and their insurers. Cross

Complainant is informed and believes, and thereon alleges, that the minute books of

the clerks were provided to the San Diego Union Tribune and others after the Court

of Appeals issued a writ of mandate to the Presiding Judge. Thereafter, the

Presiding Judge testified before a Federal Grand Jury that more than 25 judges of

the San Diego Superior Court had conspired and agreed with the Presiding Judge,

Judge Adams, and other judges to perpetrate a similar fraud scheme against

ivledicare, Medi-Cal, ttre medical providers and medical insurers, conpled with

multiple attorneys including major players in the interpleader cases, including

Plaintiff s courrsel and his firm.

28. Cross Complainant seeks &ccess to the minute books of the calendar

clerks and court clerks for each of the judges sued herein, which should show

further violations of the MSP and support the sauses of actions sued herein
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?g, Gottschalk and the media, including the Platinum Equity, the owners of

the San Diego Union Tribune, and the government agencies in this casE have

standing to.seek inspeotion of sush records, including the minute books of the

clerks to these judges, especially since ttree esteemed iurists were appointed by the

Chief Justice of the California $upreme Court to act as settlement judges in these

cases, including the Presiding Judge of the Los Angeles Superior Court, and others,

who stated to Plaintiff s counsel and all other counsel and insurers that the MSP

must be paid in these cases prior to any rnonies being paid to the settling parties.

This direstive is uniform throughout the judiciary, except pertaining to the judges

who have conspired and agreed with Plaintiffs counsel and his co-counsel to

continually defraud Medicare in multiple cases, and especially in the San Diego

Superior Court,and other court$ where the attorneys are insiders. Plaintiffs

_.qoun_sel. William M. Low is an insider. in nart. because his father was a former

judge ofthe San Diego Superior Court and continues to have improper access to the

judges improperly assigned these cases, including by extra judicial ex parte

eommunications by himself and with his proxies.

30. Gottschalk has a constitutional and statutory right to inspect and copy

these records, as do the govemmental entities, such as Medicare, the attorney

generals, and the media, as these are offrcial records of the court which will provide

evid.ence in support of the causes of action sued herein.

31, There is further good cause to inspect and copy these records in that
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Plaintifls counsel and other counsel in these cases played a major role in the Judge

Adams cases, including the Medicare tlaud scheme. Further, one of the oalendar

clerks advised Cross Complainant that the minutes in their court also includes the

names of the attorneys and others who had extra judicial ex parte communications

with the court, which is a central issue in these casos, and which would compel the

Presiding Judge or the Chief Justice of the California Supreme Court to disqualify

all judges of the San Diego Superior Court in these cases, as was done in the Los

Angeles Superior Court in these underlying ca$es.

32. Cross Complainant seeks declaratory relief that he is entitled to imrnediate

access to inspect and copy these minute books of the court clerks of each of the

judges ot=the San Diego County Superior Court including but not limited to those

named in this cross complaint, and that these minute books of the court clerks are

official court records and govemed by Government Code Section 69844 and CCP

Section 1904. Cross Complainant further seeks an order from the Presiding Judge

that these minute books of each of these judges shall be provided by the San Diego

County Superior Court wittrout limitation.

33. Cross Complainant seeks injunctive relief that the Presiding Judge further

orders each of the judges of the San Diego County Superior Court and their clerks,

including the calendar clerk, to presere and protect the originals of the minutes of

their court, and all other offieial records, against destnrction, loss, or spoliation, as

occurred in the Judge Adams cases in concert with the former Presiding Judge and
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other judges who were removed from the bench. The RICO fraud scheme in this

sase is similar to the RICO fraud scheme in the prior Judge Adams cases and

emanates therefrom involving mqior players/insiders of the San Diego Superior

Court in those cases.

34. Cross-complainant further seeks a Declaratory Order to adjudge and

d.ecree that C.C.P. $ection 386 pertaining to interpleadcr cases is unconstitutional

on its face and as applied where the interpleader seeks to prevent the recovery by

Medicare, MediCal and Medicaid of its super priority and priority liens and to

obtain a wrongful discharge of Plaintiff, its counsel and insurers of their substantial

statutory liabilities to these gov€nunent programs including Medicare and to

discharge the rights of persons such as cross-complainant who has standing to

enforce his own private claim for relief under the MSP and to require the settling

parties, their counsel and insurers to reimburse Medicare program for all monies

paid out on hehalf ofthe settling parties and for statutory liabilities of rnore than

twice the amount of that reimbursement under 42 U.S.C. 1395(y)(bx2),(3),(7) and

(8). Such declaratory judgment is nece$$ary to deem the C.C.p. 38d

unconsiitriiional as appfrut tu'iilHric guvcrruircitiitrsurarru=-progr-rurs EH-rri-iire rigiits - -

of cross-complainants thereunder because the continuing fraud scheme emanating

from the Judge Adams cases has not been abated hy insider attomeys of the San

Diego Superior Court in substantially all of the cases involving said insider

attorneys. Additionally those insider attomeys of the court have sought to punish
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any attorney, such as cross-complainant, who brings to the attention of the court,

the deliberate failure of these attorneys to pay the statutory obligations to pay

Medicare, MediCal and Medicaid, even though all of the attorneys have strict

liability to such govemment insurance programs in connection therewith and

payment of those obligations is required under uniform, California and Federal law,

including the mandates of the California Judicial Counsel to judges to enforce the

rights of these govelrtment insurance programs under the MSP and not to

wrongfully discharge them occurred in the ca$e$ of the San Diego Superior Court

involving these insider attorneys zurd those acting in concert with them

commencing from the early 90s to date.

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION

BY CROSS COMPLAINANT AGAINST CHIEF ruSTICE RONALD GEORGE,

IN HIS ADMIMSTRATIVE CAPACITY AS CH{TIRMAN OF THE

CALIFORNIA JTJDICIAL COLINCIL FOR PROSPECTIYE DECLARATORY

AND INJTINCTIVE RELIEF AND DOES 401.500, INCLUSIVE

35. Cross Complainant re-alleges and reincorporates by reference

paragraphs 1-34, as if set forth fully herein.

36- The Chief Justiee is being sued herein in his administrative capacity as

Chairman of the California Judicial Council and not in his judicial capacrty. Cross

complainant seeks a writ of mandate from the Chief Justice directing that the

Presiding Judge of the San Diego Superior Court and each judge thereof comply
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with the statutory mandates under federal law to enforce the federal rights of

Medicare, MediCal and Medicaid, to be reimbursed for the medical expenses paid

out on behalf of sefiling Plaintiffs, and the IRS and those acting under the MSP in

mass tort cases arrd the mandates of the California Judicial Council in connection

with the enforcement of these federal rights. Cross-complainant further seeks a writ

of mandate directing that the San Diego Superior Court, the Presiding Judge and

each Judge thereof may not discharge the statutory rigirts of Medicare, MediCal and

I!{edicaid without their participation in such interpleader sasss including the

liability of Plaintiff, its eounsel and insurers and those acting in concert with them,

Such writ of mandate is necessary because the $an Diego Superior Court and the

Judge named herein have continually wrongfirlly discharged the statutory

obligations ofthe settling parties in interpleader actions to Medicare, MediCal and

Medicaid and others including the strict $tatutory liability of attomey insiders, their

clients and insurers as was done in the Judge Adams cases prior to his removal

ftom the bench. The San Diego Superior Court and the judges sued herein have

acted in concert with the attorneys insiders to do so in these interpleader cases as

well. The principal attorneys in these interpleader cflsss wsre also primary actors in

the Judge Adams cases and that RICO Act fraud scheme has continued after Judge

Adams was removed from the bench by the Califomia Supreme Court.

37. Cross Cornplainant is informed and believes and on such information

and belief hereby alleges that the Califomia Judicial Council, of which Chief
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Justice George is the Chairman, has mandated the payment of the government

insurance liens of Medicare, Medi-Cal, ffid Medicaid. The repayment of those

governrnent liens including the Medicare $uper Priority Liens were also previously

mandated by the State Bar in its ethics opinion as late as 2008 and in its opinions in

the $tate Bar Court and by uniform statutory and case law both state and federal

making the attorneys fiduciaries for the repayment of those monies prior to

payment of any monies to the settling parties. Those repayments to Medicare,

Medi-Cal, ffid Medicaid are uniformly required and the attorneys are deemed to be

fiduciaries as a matter of law to pay them including the Defendant's settliug -

counsel. The cross defendants named herein the Second Cause of Action for RICO

Act violations are insiders of the San Diego Superior Court and charter members of

the so-called good old boys club or directly associated with them. They include

William Low, Thomas Sharkey, Michael Donovan, and their respective law firms,

without limitation, who have continuously utilized improper exka judicial ex parte

communications with the judges in these underlying cfl$es, the interpleader casesr

and with disqualified judges to seek to prejudge and predetermine the outcome of

these interpleader case$ adverse to Medicare, Medi-Cai, and Medicaid. Further,

they have intentionally excluded them from the interpleader cases by means of

extrinsip fraud and have violated their due process rights and those of the U.S.

government agencies and contractors charged with the enforcement of the ttM$P"

and the reimbursement of moneys paid by these govemment medical insurance
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programs on behalf of the settling plaintiffs. Medicare officials have indisated that

the amount of such strict liability reimbursement due to Medicare under the MSP in

Southem California alone by these insider attorneys acting in violation of the MSP

is in excess of $1 billion.

38. As a direct result of the failure on the part of the judges of the San

Diego Superior Court named in the Third Cause of Action, acting in concert with

William Low, Esq., a consummate insider of the San Diego Superior Court whose

father was a former judge of that court, the rights of Medicare, Medi-Calo and

Medicaid in the related cases have been arbitrarily denied without affording them

their due process rights to be heard prior to the disbursement of the settlement

moneys and the discharge of the parties, their counsel and insurers, represented by

William Low, Esq. and the other settling counsel. William Low has sought by

unlawful means to discharge the statutory obligations of his client, himself, his law

firm and the insurers, for sums in excess of $100,000,000.00 by inter alia engaging

in extra judicial ex parte communications with the court and using surrogates on his

behalf. Each of the judges of the San Diego Superior Court know from the Judicial

Council and from retired Judge David Rothman, ffid from the three sefilement

judges appointed by the Chief Justice in these casss and as a result of the aftermath

of the Judge Adams cases that the statutory rights of Medicare, MediCal and

Medicaid cannot be discharged by attomsy insiders of the court including without

the participation of those goveillment agencies in the interyleader case$ and the
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statutory rights underthe MSP be preserved and not disoharged. Each ofthe

esteemed judges appointed by the Chief Justice warned the sttorneys in the

interpleader cases that they had to reimburse Medicare under the MSP in

conneotion with these ma$s tort settlements as well as Lo repay the liens of

Medicare, Medicaid and MediCal, Each of the attorneys sued herein have

intentionally disregarded the mandates of the settlement judges appointed hy the

Judicial Council and the mandates of the Judicial Council itself to enforce and pay

the statutory rights of Medicare, MediCal in connection with the settlements of

mflss tort cases.

39. Instead of such repayment by these insider attorneys, they conspired

with IUr. and l\{rs. Michael Boli a.k.a Victoria Henley to use Medicare hrrst funds

and other monies to be repaid to Medicare to make unlawful payrnents and to

provide unlawful consideration to the Boli's to seek to prejudge and predetermine

the outcome of complaints against judges of the San Diego Superior Court and

other judges in the Commission of Judicial Performance of which Mrs. Boli is the

executive director.

40. The Chief Justice, in his administrative capacity as Chairman of the

Judicial Council, has intervened multiple times in these related cases to confinn the

disqualification ofjudges and to appoint succcssor judges as temporary judges of

the Los Angeles Superior Court. Certain of the judges sued herein were confirmed

to be disqualified by Chief Justice George. The judges were disqualified because
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they had, inter alia, actual conflicts of interest, financial interests that they did not

disclose in connection with the parties or their counsel, engaged in extra judicial ex

parte communications with plaintiffs counsel to seek to prejudge and predetermine

the outcome of these inteqpleader cases and agreed not to enforce the MSP in

connection with these interpleader crmes or to allow the govemment insurance

progrirms to participate therein in concert with the insider attomeys, A writ of

mandate by the Chief Justice is required at this time to pre$en/e the orderly

adrninistration ofjustice in these interpleader sases and to enjoin the San Diego

Superior Court from intentionally ignoring and violating the "MSP" and to

discharge the plaintiffs, their insider attorneys, and insurers for their strict liability

under the MSP in excess of $100 million and those acting in concert with them.

This is one ofthe most flagrant cases of official comrption against the

administration ofjustice and the California Judicial Council by those insiticr

attomeys and the judges who have acted in concert with them to avoid skict

statutoly liability under the "MSP" as occurred in multiple cases involving the same

insider attorneys. These settling pzuties and ttreir attomey insiders conspired and

agreed with disqualified Judge Luis Vargas and other judges in these cases to

submit over 60 fraudulent orders to dismiss the sefiling plaintiffs' cases with

prejudice for alleged wi[ful discovery order violations when the puryose of seeking

such orders was to provide fabricated orders that the settling plaintiffs recovered no

moneys and thereby avoid the super priority liens of Medicare and the priority liens
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of Medi-Cal and Medicaid, in the related cases, without limitation. After one of the

defense attorneys hroke with Mr. Low and disctosed the existence of the 60 or more

fraudulent orders that were knowingly submitted to Judge Vargas to commit fraud

on the govemment insurance programs, cross complainant and others, the partial

settlement for millions of dollars was disclosed. However, none sf the settling

parties, their counsel or insurers notified Medicare, Medi-Cal, and Ivledicaid in the

related cases of the settlements and refused to name them as defendants in the

interpleader cases or to pay them any of the moneys due these govemment

insurance programs in the tens of millions of dollars in the collective cases that they

had settled.

41. Cross-complainant further seeks a writ of mandate removing the

judges of the San Diego Superior Court from this case and reappointing judges of

the Superior Court of Orange County as was originally contemplated by the Chief

Justice with direction that the Judges assigned to these interpleader cases be

required to enforce the federal rights of Medicare and Gottschalk under the MSP

and to afford the Federal Government agencies and Gottschalk their due process

riehts to litigate their claims and liens under the MSP and the statutory rights of

Medicare, Medicaid and MediCal to be repaid from the proceeds of setilement and

directly from the settling parties, their eounsel and insurers for the entire

reimbursement of monies paid by them.

4?. As a direct result of this fraud scheme to wrongfully seek discharge of
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ptaintiff, William Low and his law firm, and each of the insurers named

herein from their liability to Medicare, Medi-Cal, Medicaid in the related

cases, and cross cornplainant for $um$ in excess of $100 milliono cross

complainant seeks injunctive relief from the Chief Justice to stay ally

discharge of the settling parties and their counsel until the rights of

Medicare, Medi-Cal, ffid Medicaid in the interpleader cases and cross

complainant afe determined. Cross Complainant further seeks the Chief

Justice to remove the case from the $an Diego $uperior Court and appoint a

new judge who is mandated to enforce the rights of the federal government

agencies and Medicare under the "MSP" in interyleader cases emanatirtg out

of the San Diego Superior Court, and to enforce the uniform law under the

*MSP" in favor of Medicare. No appellate court has ever ruled against

Medicare under the current "MSP" statute. 42 USC 1395(y)(b)(7) and (8)

conftrm that when a personal injury plaintiff receives Medicare benefits for

treatment of iqiuries, Medicare rights to recover those payment tnrmps

everybody elses rights. Thus, under the "MSP" Medicare can get its money

either from the plaintiff or ttre settling defendants, their attorneys and

insurers, even when the defendants have already paid the settling plaintiffs.

Additionally, Medicare can recover payments from the settlement proceeds,

from the plaintiff or can get them from the defense side, even if the plaintiff

has already been paid. If the govemment goes to court to recover or if a
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crsss complainant sues on cross complainants behalf under 42 USC

1a95(y)(b)(3), the settling defendants car actually end up paying tluee times,

including being awarded twice the benefit amourrt paid out by Medicare on

behalf of each settling party. The judges of the Snn Diego Superior Court

named in this cross-complain! acting in concert with William Low and other

insiders ofthe court, have intentionally ignored the "MSP", and allowed the

insiders of the court not to name these indispensable partles as defendants in

the interpleader cases and have agreed not to enforce the uniform law under

the MSP, including the super prioriry rights of Medicare, as was done in the

Judge Adams cases prior to his removal from the San Diego Superior Court

bench. As a result, cross complainant further seeks the Chief Justice appoint

a special master or a special prosecutor to investigate the obstruction of the

administration ofjustice in corur.ection with the fi'aud scheme against

Medicare in these interpleader Gases by the insiders of the court and their

payment of unlawful payments of moueys and other unlawful consideration

to Mr. and Mrs. Boli, aka Victoria Henley, EsQ., for the purposes of
prejudging and predetermlning the outcome of complaints filed and to be

filed against certain $an Diego Superior Court judges and other judges.

Cross complainant fuither seeks the Chief Justice to issue a writ of mandate

to the Presiding Judge ofthe San Diego Court on behalf of each ofthe judges

thereof that the statutory rights of Medicare, Medi-Cal, and Medicaid, and
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cro$s complainant mu$t be preserved arrd not discharged in the interpleader

cases, and that each of these government programs and their attorneys are

entitled to seek the settlement funds and other funds due them under federal

statutes or to remove these cases to the U.S, District Court, pursuant to the

federal preemption doctrine which govern$ disputes with Medicare,

Medicaid and the IRS and the IRS. Cross complainant fuither seeks a

temporary restraining order, preliminary injunction, and permanent

i4junction from the Chief Justice eqioining the cross defendants from being

discharged without reimbursement of the super priority Iiens of Medicare,

the priority liens of Medi-Cal and Medicaid in the interyleader cases, and

that the liens of cross complainant under the "MSP" and not be discharged.

The Chief Justice should issue such orders becauss any such discharge of

federal govemment agencies is void ab initio for lack of subject matter

jurisdiction and the failure of the settling parties and their insider attorneys to

serve said government agencies and to name them in the interpleader ca$os

as indispeusible parties prior to seeking their discharge as they wrongfully

did in the Judge Adams cases and multiple other cases thereafter to avoid the

payment of over $1 billion of monies due Medicare.

t/

PRAYER FOR RELIEF
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l. For damages by Gottschalk under the MSP in an &mount to be proved

at trial.

2. For indemnification and contribution and to hold Gottschalk free and

harmlEss *om the Cross Defendants' violation of the MSP, Bnd their

fiduciary duties to pay the liens of Medicare, the taxing authorities, the

vendors, medical providers, and medical insurers, without limitation.

3. For a tempomry restraining order, preliminary injunction and

permanent injunction enjoining the Cross Defendants from recovering any

monies from settlements or being paid any of the interpleaded funds or any

other funds from the settling parties, and their insurers until the rights of

Medicare, the taxing authorities, the vendors, the medical providers, the

medical insurers, and Gottschalk are determined by this court and paid.

4- For treble damages under the RICO Act and for attorney fees to co-

counsel.

5. For an order directing the $an Diego Superior Court, and each judge

thereof including those named in this cornplaint, to enforce the MSP in all

settlements involving Medicare benefrciaries.

6. For referral by the Attomey General to the Puhlic Integrity Section of

the Justice Departrnent and for appointment of a special master to investigate

the massive fraud scheme in Southern California against Medicare, Medi-

Cal, Medicaid in the related cases and Defendant, without lirnitation, by
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settling plaintiffs, their counsel and insurers in these cases and in other mass

tort cases and for recovery of over $tOO million due Medicare.

7, The petition for acce$s, inspection, afid copying of *re minutes of the

clerks of each of the judges of the San Diego County Superior Court

including those named in the cro$$ complaint is granted by the Presiding

Judge, coupled with an order to preserve and protect the original minutes of

the clerks of each of these judges from destruetion, los$, or spoliation,

without limitation,

8. For a declaratory judgment that CCP Section 386 is unconstitutional

on its face and as applied to the fbderal govemment insurancs programs of

Medicare, Medi-Cal, and Medicaid in the related cases and those persons

suing under the "MSP."

L For a temporary restraining order, preliminary iqjunction, and

petmanent injunction eqioining the cross defendants from discharging the

settling plaintiffs, its crlunsel, and insurers and the other settling parties

without the reimbursement of the super priority liens of Medicare, the

priority liens of Medi-Cal and Medicaid rn the related sases? and the liens of
sross complainant under the "MSP."

10. For a stay ofproceeding pending a determination by the probate court

that Mrs. Meco should be removed as the administrator ofthe Estate ofPaul

Meco and surcharged and Michael Lusby, Esq,and others be disqualified for
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engaging in the intentional spoliation ofPaul Meco's Last W'ill and

Testament and his Trust and other estate plaruring documents in order to

fraudulently and conuptly slaim in the probate court that Mr. Meco died

intestate, without a will, and did not leave substantial assets to his first

family, including Cynthia Allen and Judith Wendt.

11. That the Court issue an OSC re contempt for N{r. Lusby's fraudulent

representations to the Court, to Mr. Greenman, and to others, outside of the

presence of cross complainant, that Mr. Meco was not a Medicare

beneficiary and was not a Medicare recipient, even though Mr. Lusby knew

to a certainty that Meco was on Medicare and had Medicare liens against

him in the millions of dollars for reimbursement of medical expenses in

excess of $5 million, as represented by IMr. Meco himself and which was the

principal subject matter of the rnediation before the settlement judges

appointed by the Chief Justice and the mediator demanded hy h{r, Low on

behalf of IMR, As a result of the probate proceeding to remove Mrs. Meco

as the administrator, the Court deem that Mrs. Meco and the Estate of Paul

Meco has no standing in corurection with the inteqpleader ca$er which should

be stayed, including the discharge of the plaintiff from liability to Medicare,

Gottschalk, and Cynthia Allen and Judith Wendt, without limitation.

l?. For such other equitable relief as deemed just and proper.

JURY DEMAM
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Cross-Cornplainant Ronald Gottschalk hereby requests a trial by jury on all

claims so triahle.

DATED: July 20, 2009 Respectfully suhmitted,

GOTTSCHALK & ASSOCIATES

RONALD N. GOTTSCHALK
Co-Counsel for Cross Complainant

1160 S. Golden lVest Avenue
Suite #3
fucadia, California 91007
Rqndvpotter2@ grnail. com
Randwotter5@gmail,corn
TEL: (626) 755-16S8
FAX: (626) 371-04s9
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CALIFORNIA

fios An$elc, @mes

A iudge's affair with Tom Girardi, a beachfront condo and a $300,000
wire from his frm

@--- *J--
An oceanfront condominium building in Santa Monica where then-Justice Tricia Bigelow bought a unit in 2O15. Tom Girardi was having an
extramarital affair with Bigelow and he wired her $300,000 from a client trust account at the time she closed on the property. (Christina
House/Los Angeles Times)

BY HARRIET RYAN, MATT HAMILTON

AUG.31,2A225 AM FT

Tricia Bigelow, then a presiding justice of a state appeals court in downtown Los Angeles, wanted

a weekend place at the beach.

She found an ocean-front condominium in a prime area of Santa Monica in zor5 and embarked

on a luxurious makeover later described in a rental listing: custom kitchen cabinets, high-end

A3
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appliances, a built-in wine fridge, a soaking tub and furnishings in an elegant nautical theme.

To pay the substantial price tag, she did not have to rely on her judicial salary alone. Tom Girardi,
thaBoueek&o;ncy with whom she was having an affair, wired her $3oo,ooo in the week she

closed on the Ocean Avenue property, according to financial records filed in a state court lawsuit.

CALIFOf,NIA

The legal titan and the 'Real Housewife': The rise and fal of Tom Girardi and ErikaJqne
Dec. L7. 2A2O

The wire did not come from Girardi's personal bank account, but rather from a trust account
containing settlement money for clients of his Wilshire Boulevard law firm, Girardi Keese. At the
time of the transfer to Bigelow, the account held funds owed to cancer victims and other rcsidents
ofapolluted Inland Empire communitli, who had sued cement manufacturers in Riverside
Superior Court in zoo8, according to the state court records.

To this day, many of the victims have not received their full settlements, aceording to bankruptcy
claims from dozens of former clients and their relatives.

"We never got a dime," said Michelle Ganz, a claimant in the bankruptcy case whose mother,
Sandi, lived near one of the cement plants and died of lung cancer. "We did everything they said
we needed to, and they just never paid out."

CALIFORNIA

Prcminent rctirdiustice rcturns gifts ftom disgraced laurycr Tom Grardi her ex-boyfriend
Aug, L9,2022

Bigelow retired lastyear from the Second District Court of Appeal. In response to questions from
The Times, her attorneyAlan Jackson wrote in an email that the $Boo,ooo transfer "was NOT
marked as coming from a [Girardi Keese] trust account" and that she had no reason to suspect he

was drawing on client funds.
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From L-R, Tom Girardi, Erika Girardi, Tricia Blgelow. (AP)

AOVERTISEMENT

Girardi, once one of California's most welL-connecJed and prorninent attorneys, misappropriated
millions of dollars of client funds over a period of decades, according to a State Bar review and
bankruptcy filings. The money appears to have helped underwrite the opulent lifestyle he and his
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wife, Erika, displayed on "Real Housewives of Beverly Hills" and the lavish parties and dinners he

hosted for the legal community.

The wire transfer to Bigelow reveals he also used client money at least once during their four-ysal
extramarital romance. fire jurist had a$ztz,z74 salary and a reputation so sterling that at one

point she was tapped to oversee the education of all new state judges.

Jackson, Bigelor,r/s lawyer, said in emails that Girardi "never shared. anything with her regarding

the source of any gifts." Earlier this month, after receiving an inquiry from The Times, the justice

returned what she said were- all the presents she ever received from the disgraced lawyer.

CALITONNIA

'shockingi Tom Girardi scandal shouns need for lqal neforms, California chiefjustice sqns

Aug.9,2O22

Jackson handed the gifts over to a bankruptcy trustee working to compensate cheated clients and
other Girardi creditors. But he has declined to identifr the gifts publicly or place a dollar value on
them.
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Tom and Erika Girardi on "Real Housewives of Beverly Hills" (Bravo)

Girardi, 83, has been diagnosed with Alzheimer's disease and is under a court-ordered
conservatorship. The trustee for the bankruptcy of Girardi Keese, Elissa Miller, did not respond
to a request for comment. In a court filing Tuesday, she disclosed that "a former'friend"'of
Girardi recently turned over jewehy with an estimated value of less than $r5,ooo.

The items included r.75-caratdiamond earrings, a Bulgari pearl and diamond necklace, a Cartier
gold and diamond necklace and a Tiffany heart-shaped gold and diamond necklace that the
trustee and Bigelow believed the law firm purchased, according to the trustee's court filing.

The date of the return coincides with the timeframe in which Bigelow's lawyer gave Miller, the
trustee, the items. Miller asked the bankruptcy court for permission to auction offthe jewelry.

CAIIFORN:A

FON SUBSCRIB'RS

Tom Girardi's qlic cormption exlxrces the seretirre world of private iudgrs
&,*g. 4,2*22
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She had previously told the bankruptcy judge that she plans to investigate "numerous transfers"
of firm assets to "third parties," and has secured a court order to sell the $75o,ooo diamond sfud
earrings apparently purchased with client money for Girardi's now-estranged wife.

Shortly after the firm's 2o2o collapse, Erika Girardi began pointing a finger of blame at Bigelow,
posting now-deleted screenshots on Instagram suggesting her husband had paid for shopping
sprees and cosmetic surgeryfor the justice.

But the $3oo,ooo gift appears to have taken even the reality TV star by surprise, according to a
partial transcript of her deposition filed in court. Erika Girardi was shown bank records of the
transfer to Bigelowwhile grving sworn testimonyAug. 4 in a lawsuit brought by attorneys who
say they were swindled out of fees in the Inland Empire cement pollution c€Nie.

"F- me,'she exclaimed, prompting her attorneyto warn her against using profanities. Asked
whether her husband had ever mentioned the transfer to her, she replied, "No way. No way."

CALITORNIA

FOR SUBSCRIBERS

Unrarding tre m5,rstery of Erika Jqme's $8OOK diamond eamings - and Tom Girardi's
finanes
Aus. 4.2Q22

Erika Girardi urged one of the lawyers questioning her to put Bigelow under oath as well, saying,
"I'm very upset that you haven't noticed her depo." The attorney, Ronald Richards, replied during
the deposition that he was gathering evidence about Bigelow now that she was no longer on the
bench.

"f wasn't going to do it when she was a justice. I'm not suicidal," Richards said, according to the
deposition transcript.

Richards said in an interview Tuesday that after Bigelow returned the gifts this month, he called
offhis investigation: "It became a total non-issue."
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Tom Girardi on "The Real Housewives of Beverly Hills" (Bravo)

Bigelow and Girardi began their affair in zotz, according to her lawyer. At the time, Girardi had
been married to his wife for a dozen years and $jgrior,v was eng3ged tc a rctired {,.A. CiSr Fire
caplau},

Though the justice had previously handled cases involving Girardi's firm, she started recusing
herself from matters concerning him or lawyers who worked for him as their friendship grew

close and then became romantic, according to her attorney and a conflict of interest list she

provided the appellate court clerk.

State officials, including judges, are generallybarred from receiving gifts that exceed $5oo and
are required to annually disclose smaller gifts publicly. But there is an exception for people in a
"dating relationship," according to state ethics guidelines. Bigelow did not report the jewelry or
the money from Girardi, according to a review of her financial disclosures.

In the spring of zot5, Bigelow was on the hunt for a seaside property. Earlier that year, some $zo
million had been deposited in the Girardi Keese trust account at Torrey Pines Bank on behalf of
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thousands of clients in the Inland Empire cement cases, court records show.

firough attorneys are required to "promptly''distribute settlement funds to clients, Girardi did
not. Records show Girardi Keese moved millions of dollars into the firm's operating account and

"to pay offolder debts of the firm," according to a filing by attorneys trying to recoup their share

of the cement case settlement. By November 2015, with only a fraction of the clients receiving any
money at all, there was just $4rr,ooo left in the trust account.

In the intervening period, Bigelow made a successful offer of $7r5,ooo for a top-floor, one-
bedroom condominium at the corner of Montana and Ocean avenues in Santa Monica. On the
day she signed her mortgage documents in June 2oLS, she received the $3oo,ooo wire from
Girardi Keese's trust account at Torrey Pines Bank, according to property records filed in L.A.
County and bank records filed in court.

The condominium complex has a pool and a roof deck and is steps from the beach. Her fianc6 at
the time, Terrance Manning, said in an interview that Bigelow presented the apartment as a

getaway for the two of them.

"She had talked about [how] we'd still live in La Caffada and we could go down there on
weekends," Manning recalled. "It really never worked out, nor did our relationship."

He later learned she was having an affair with Girardi, who he knew only as a close friend of hers.
He said he never noticed expensive gifts and did not inquire about the source of the money she

used for the down payment.

"She had been a career lady, and I figured she had that income," said Manning, who noted he is
now "very happrly married" to someone else.

The relationship between Bigelow and Girardi ended in September 2oL6, according to her
attorney, and she married another lawyer two years later.

From 2015 onward, the clients from the Inland Empire case kept pressing Girardi for their
money - with minimal result.
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"Everybody was waiting. There was always some excuse," said Wiley Shepherd ,74,who attributes
his colon and rectal cancer to toxic exposure from nearby cement plants.

He received about $zo,ooo from the settlement in zot8, but questioned the years it took for
payment and the small amount relative to what he endured.

"That money did not belong to the attorneys," Shepherd said. "That money belonged to the
victims."

Bigelow, according to her lawyer, had "a long record of always being a staunch advocate of
victims of crime and she's focused on doing her part to make sure at least in this case the victims
are made whole."

TONE TO READ
rOR SUBSCRIBERS

Tom Girarrdi left dozens ofrroimails for The Times and a rcIrorter
inrrestigating him. Was it a ployl
Feb.12,2424

Two lawyers at Tom Girardi's law fiirm sanctioned orrer mishandling of
client moncy
Jan.23,2424

Tom Girardi to face Maytrial in allqed $6-million fiaud
Jan. lQ,2024

& Harrietgan

Harriet Ryan is an investigative reporter for the Ios Angeles Times. Since joining the
paper in zoo8, she has written about high-profile people, including Phil Spector,
Michael Jackson and Tom Girard.i, and institutions, including USC, the State Bar of
California, the Catholic Church, the Kabbalah Centre and Purdue Pharma, the
manufacturer of OxyContin. Ryan won the Pulitzer Prize for Investigative Reporting
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with colleagues Matt Hamilton and Paul Pringle in zor9. She and Hamilton won the
Collier Pnzefor State GovernmentAccountabilityin zoz3. She previouslyworked at
Court TV and the Asbury Park Press. She is a graduate of Columbia University.

Matt Hamilton

Matt Hamilton is a reporter for the Los Angeles Times. He won the zorg Pulitzer
Prize for investigative reporting with colleagues Harriet Ryan and Paul Pringle and
was part of the team of reporters that won a Pulitzer Pizefor its coverage of the San

Bernardino terrorist attack. Agraduate of Boston College and the University of
Southern California, he joined The Times in zor3.
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Pushing PrivateJudging Out Of The Shadows?
There's no question that some of these private judges will be wiping off reputational
mud based on what's been revealed in the Girardi investigation.

By JILL SWITZER on August 11,2022 at 12:46 PM
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world of private judging. The lront*page headline of
Sunday's Los Angeles Times was "Tom Girardi's epic
corruption and a shrouded legal specialtyJ'Every
lawyer who engages in ADR, whether as counsel for a

party or as a neutral, should read this cautionary tale.
Written by the two Times reporters who broke the
original Girardi story a while ago that set the legal
community atwitter, this story has Girardi driving the
bus over several JAMS private judges.

An apt description for private judging, "a shrouded
legal specialtyJ'Cloaked in more secrecy than Harry
Potter's invisibility cloak, private judging has grown
exponentially since its explosive development in the
1980s. Retired justices and judges, as well as attorneys,
are hired to resolve cases, function as discovery
referees, and, among other things, parcel out
settlement funds due to plaintiffs often from mass tort
settlements. There's little, if any, accountability for
how decisions are made, how funds are distributed,
and how much plaintiffs'attorneys receive in fees as

their portions of recoveries.

l
SPONSORED

5 Things To Consider
Before Hiring A Legal
Marketing Partner
Not a1l digital marketing
providers have the know-how or
skillset needed to help your
flrm.

From THOMSON REUTERS

The bankruptcy of Girardi's law firm, Girardi Keese, is
now starting to blow at the doors of this "shrouded
legal specialtyl'lt's not pretty, especially for the retired
judges that Girardi hired to oversee settlement
disbursements. And although it's unlikely that any of
them had actual knowledge about Girardi's gigantic
Ponzi schemes, there's no question that some of them
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RIP l.cw Rose, Early Internet Pioneer
Who Went On To Lead Maior law
Firm

Joe Bideni Great-Great-Grandfather
Ihifed A Guy During The Civil War,
So... IMPEACH!!! ByJonathan Turley

SPONSORED

From Hype To Reality:
What Businesses
Need To KnowAbout
Generative AI

Leveraging this powerful technology will impact
industries far and wide in the very near fi.rture,
and for years to come.
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Girardi may have dementia now, he certainly didn't
when he was stealing from clients for decades.

One JAMS retired appellate justice, John K. Trotter Jr.,

was appointed to oversee the proper distribution of
$66 million in a diabetes drug settlement. However,
Girardi repeatedly diverted settlement funds,
including, but not limited to, the purchase of a
ginormous pair of diamond earrings for his wife, Erika
Jayne, one of the wives on the reality TV show, "The
Real Housewives of Beverly Hillsl'Girardi wrote checks
on this account ostensibly for "costsl'but really, how
often are costs in round numbers, such as 51,000,000?
You tell me. Sometimes he would write multiple
checks for seven figures in the same week. Over the
succeeding years, Girardi siphoned off more than $15

million for supposed "expenses."

Girardi had no hesitation in throwing Trotter under
the bus when it served his purposes. Here was a
retired justice who had a stellar career while on the
bench, who was one of the pioneers in the fleld of
dispute resolution, being blamed for Girardi's
misdeeds. Does the old saw "You lie down with dogs;
you get up with fleas" apply here? Girardi had palsy-
walsy relationships with retired and current judicial
officers, which many people in the legal community
knew, but kept quiet.

Now the Chief Justice of the California Supreme Court
Tani Cantil-Sakauye has weighed in. She is retiring and
will not stand for another 7?-year term in November;
however, she had some choice words about the
conduct reported in the LA Times story.

SPONSORED

EarlyAdopters Of legal
AI Gaining Competitive
Edge In Marketplace
How to best leverage generative
AI as an early adopter with

&* SPONSORED

Establishing Tnrst In
Generative AI

Having these measures in place will help ensure
that any risks are minimized while maximizing
generative AI's potential benefits.
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The chiefjustice said the revelations about the private
judges who worked for Girardi were "shockingJ'She
acknowledged that "there are not enough safeguards
regarding the business of private jud$ngl' No
argument there.

What's just as shocking is how previouslywell-
regarded private judges could be caught up in Girardi's
frauds. Another JAMS retired justice, who had sat on
the California Supreme Court, Edward Panelli, was
involved in distributing settlement funds for elderly
women who alleged they got cancer from a
menopause drug. The plaintiffs believed that Girardi
had not paid them all they were entitled to from the
settlement. Girardi threw Panelli under the bus and
said that he had ordered a "hold back" of a million
dollars Although Girardi lied about that, Panelli did not
tell either the trial court or the clients until forced to
testify under subpoena that Girardi had lied about the
"hold back." Not a pretty picture and a blot on the
reputation of this retired Supreme Courtjustice.

So, now what? Cantil-Sakauye suggested that the
Legislature take a good hard look at this sorry mess.
Private judges are lawyers, once again state bar
licensees, and given the antipathy that the Legislature
has for the bar, this area might be ripe for some sort of
regulation.

But what really gave me pause were comments by the
former dean of the Santa Clara University Law School
in the second LA Tirnes article. And I quote:

"Alongfvne cnnc of the prwate judgrng tndustry,
former Sonta Clara Unbersity School of Law Dean
Gerald F. U elmen, satd it seems reasonable to
regulate the pfiitate fi.rdg@ tndustry, but
ado ocates shoutd expect str ong opp ositton fr om
sitfing junges, some of whom see prwate judgW -
:::::"::,::'*:::.:::::":::_:Yof '*
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Uehnen. "Alot of thern are eoqer to rettre andmoue
on to that ncher reahn - so I tlnnk part of the
oppositton will" be from judges who uont to dn it
arrd see it as a jtxt rewardfor all thetr years of
hard w orkl' Hard w ork? Isn' t that what judg es ond
lmtyers are patdto do?

"Just barely reasonable compensation"? Wait, what?
Another example of the elitist attitude that permeates
our profession. Judicial salaries, pensions, benefits -
we should all be so lucky - and then the cherry on top
is the money that they rake in from private judging.
There oughta be a law.

Jill $nitzer lruis been an antine menher of the State Bar
of Colltornra for wer 4O yeorc. She remembers
pranticingbw in okinilel gentlar time. She's ha,il o

iltpercelcgal career, Nncfudtng stints as a ilcpttty
dtstnct ottorrtey, c solo proctr,ce, and seoetal senior in'
house gigs. Slrc noat meilintns full-time, wlfiah gioeslrcr
tlrc oppmfiinity to see dinosaurs, mrllr,nrnals, otd,those
in-betweeninteraat - it's not alwoys cidl.You co,rt

rcaah lwr bl em,otl ot oldtadylawy er @ grna,tLcan.
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Who Are Tom Girardi and Erika

Tom Girardi used to be a well-respected attorney. For many years,

the prominent Los Angeles lawyer was known for being a dogged
defender of the powerless as they filed class action lawsuits against
corporations. As the founder of California law firm Girardi & Keese,

he represented plaintiffs in a number of high-profile cases, including
Brian Stovr/s civil suit against Major League Baseball. Stow was the
San Francisco Giants fan who sustained severe injuries during an
attack at a Los Angeles Dodgers game. Girardi also represented the

f ayne?

Archive for category: Arbitration

Tom Girardi lndicted for Embezzlement
Disgraced California lavqyer Tom Girardi was
indicted for embezzlement by a federal
grand jury. The charges stem from
allegations that Girardi engaged in highly
unethical and illegal behavior, which
i n cl u ded usi ng-privalg judgeS

thtt@iams-Prvate-
j udges-accu sed-of-corru pJEjoryl-affil iated
with the national arbitration companyJAMS
to steal millions of dollars

lhttps://www.taulersmith irardi-used-jams-to-defraud-
clients4-from his clients. The U.S. Department ofJustice (DOJ)

announced the felony charges against Girardi after the grand jury
formally indicted him. U.S. Attorney Martin Estrada observed that
Girardi "preyed on the very people who trusted and relied upon him
the most-his clients-and brought disrepute upon the entire legal
profession."

For more information about Tom Girardi's indictment and his
connection with JAMS, keep reading this blog.
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years. After the split, the couple listed their Pasadena home for sale
at a price of $13 million. Jayne has also been accused of illegally
using funds meant for Girardit clients to cover her own personal
expenses, including the purchase of expensive diamond earrings.

Litisation
Successes

Uncategorized

Federal Grand Jury in
California Indicts Tom Girardi
on Wire Fraud Charges
As a plaintiffs attorney in California, Tom Girardi was responsible for
negotiating settlements in mass tort lawsuits. lnstead of sending the
settlement funds to his clients, however, Girardi allegedly deposited
the money into law firm accounts that he later accessed for his own
personal use. A federal grand jury in California has now indicted
Girardi on charges that he embezzled $'15 million from clients over a
period of 10 years, resulting in the DOJ bringing formal charges
against him for five counts of wire fraud. lf Girardi is convicted of
wire fraud, he could be sentenced to 20 years in federal prison.

Martin Estrada, the United States Attorney for the Central District of
California, issued a statement about the case after the grand junt
indictment was announced thttpg/u l ry.iustice.govlusao-
cd calp_r/gran d-juty:Ehetges-d is ba rred-pla i ntiffs-buygtgm:gi ra rd i-
wire-fraud-allegedlyl_. Estrada said that Girardi is "accused of
engaging in a widespread scheme to steal from clients and lie to
them to cover up the fraud."

FBlActing Assistant Director in Charge Amir Ehsaei also weighed in
on the charges against Girardi. Ehsaei said that the disgraced
attorney "created a mirage over several years in order to disguise the
fact that he was robbing clients of large sums of money...to fund his
lavish lifestyle." Ehsaei observed that Girardi5 alleged theft came at
the expense of clients who were enduring significant hardships of
their own as they desperately awaited settlement funds to cover
medical bills and other expenses. The clients' unfamiliarity with the
legal process made it possible for Girardito take advantage of them.

https:/lwww. taulersmith. con blog/arbitration/ 2122
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comoetencv hearins
Ihttps://www.reuters.com/lega l/lega lindustry/lawyer-tom-gira rd i-

fa ce-co m @uf,ry:plea-2023-02-054-to
determine whether Girardi is fit to stand trial on the criminal
charges. ln the meantime, Girardi's bond was set at $250,000 and he
was released to the custody of his brother Robert Girardi. The nert
hearing will occur in the U.S. District Court for the Central District of
California.

The Girardi Keese law firm is no longer operational, having declared
bankruptry with more than $100 million in total debt. Additionally,
Girardiwas disbarred as a result of the alleged embezzlement and
cannot act as an attorney in California. He has been living at the
Belmont Village Senior Living Facility in Burbank CA.

Erika Jayne and Others
Accused of Business Fraud
with Tom Girardi
Also criminally charged along with Tom Girardi is Christopher
Kamon, who served as the chief financial officer of Girardi's law firm
for more than a decade. According to law enforcement officials,
Kamon was the person who handled financial accounting for the
firm. Federal prosecutors believe that Kamon committed wire fraud
offenses by embezzling client funds for personal expenses.

Additionally, Girardi's son-in-law David Lira has been accused of
fraud in connection with the Girardi & Keese firm. A federal grand
jury in Chicago issued an indictment against both Girardi and Lira on
charges filed by the U.S. Attorney's Office. They have been accused
of stealing more than $3 million in settlement funds from clients
whose families were killed in the 2018 Boeing Lion Air Flight 610
crash in lndonesia.

Erika Jaynelu-ed'for Fragd

A civil suit has also been filed that accuses Tom Girardi's estranged
wife, reality W star Erika Jayne, of participating in the illegal fraud
scheme. The trustee overseeing the bankruptry of Girardi's law firm

https :l/www.tau lersmith.comlblog/arbitration/ 3t22
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of client funds.

IAMS Mediators Allegedly
Helped Tom Girardi Embezzle
Money from Clients
According to the Department ofJustice, Tom Girardi was able to get
away with embezzling client funds by placing onerous requirements
on clients to access their settlement money. For example, Girardi
often told clients that they needed to get authorizations fromJAMS
f udges in order to receive the funds. TheJAMS private judges were
overseeing the lawsuit settlements and had control over how and
when the funds were distributed. Many of these judges had personal
relationships with Girardi, creating an obvious conflict of interest for
the alternative dispute resolution company.

Over the years, there have been many other instances ofJAMS
judges being biased in favor of certain litigants and showing
favoritism in their rulingS_thE
smith-i nvestigating-cl aim s-aga i n stia myl_. I n fa ct, severa I JAM S

mediators and arbitrators benefited financially from their
involvement in Girardi's fraud by charging as much as $1,500 per
hour for their work on his cases. Beyond that, JAMS reportedly made
millions of dollars by providing mediators to oversee Girardi's
settlements.

Contact the Los Angeles Arbitration
Attorneys at Tauler Smith LLP

. Tauler Smith LLP is a California law firm that helps individuals, small
business owners, and others bring class action lawsuits against
IAMS. lf you were involved in an arbitration or mediation that was
administered byJAMS, you may have a legal claim against the
company for the way they handled your case. Call 3'10-590-3927

Itel;31059ftl9Zl- or email us
thtt l_today to discuss your
options with one of our experienced Los Angeles arbitration
attorneys.

https ://www. tau lersm i th. com/blogiarbi trationl 4t22
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Corruption
JAMS is a private
arbitration firm
based out of
lrvine, California.
John Trotter
helped to start
the company,
and today he
remains one of
the principals
and a profit-

earning shareholder. Trotter and otherJAMS private judges have
been accused of corruption for allegedly helping attorneys commit
fraud and steal millions of dollars from clients. The absence of
government regulation of the private arbitration industry has made
it possible for unethical lawyers to take advantage of their clients
and for btg compmies to abuse the ar
Ihttps://www.tau I ersm ith.com/ta u ler-smith-i nvestigati ng-clai m s-

aeainst-iams/I.

For more information about the corruption allegations against the
JAMS private judges, keep reading this blog.

No Government Regulation of
JAMS Private Judges
IAMS typically uses retired judges to serve as arbitrators and
mediators in legal disputes, including business conflicts, contract
disputes, intellectual property claims, personal injury claims, and civil
rights actions. The former judges who administer cases are known as
'JAMS Neutrals," which is ironic because they are often anything but
neutral.

A major problem with theJAMS private arbitration system is that the
cases are decided behind closed doors
lhtt gallng-launs-
ggainst-wework4_and with little or no scrutiny. For instance, private

https://www.taulersmith. com/blog/arbitration/ 5t22
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Ihttps://www. lati m es.com/ca I iforn ialstory/2022-08-09/ch ief-justice-
calls-for-new-regulation-of-pltyatgiudging-jn:llghtol-girardi-scandall
so that litigants are protected.

,AMS Founder John Trotter
Accused of Helping Disgraced
Lauryer Swindle Clients
john K. Trotter was a retired California AppellateJustice with an
unimpeachable record. Trotter began his legal career as a plaintiffs'
attorney in Orange County, and then moved on to the L.A. County
Superior Court bench and later to the California Appellate Court
bench. He eventually helped to startJAMS. At one point, the National
LawJournal called Trotter "the most influential attorney'for
Alternative Disp_uB resslulis!-6DB)
thttps://www.law.com/na journal|almlDfi2124878380294_in
the entire United States. Now, there are numerous questions being
asked about Trotte/s role with JAMS, including whether he helped
others use the private arbitration system to defraud participants.

lohn Trotter & Tom Girardi

fohn Trotter andJAMS have come under scrutiny in recent years for
conflicts of interest in cases involving regularJAMS clients. ln one
extreme example,JAMS allegedly helped California attorney Tom
Girardi steal millions from his clients
[https://www.tau I ersmith.com/tom-gi rard i-used-jams-to-defra ud-
clients4_. During his illustrious legal career, Girardi earned a
reputation as a dogged defender of people who had been victimized
by large corporations. ln litigation involving aerospace company
Lockheed Martin, he represented hundreds of workers who had
contracted cancer and other illnesses on the job. After securing a
massive settlement on behalf of his clients, Girardi enlisted multiple
jAMS judges to fairly distribute the funds. The judges were tasked
with determining exactly how much money each worker would get
based on their specific injuries.

fohn Trotter served as the "special referee" who oversaw the
distribution of settlement money to Girardi's clients in another major

https :/lwww. taulersmith. com/blog/arbitration/ 6t22
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Moreover, while this fraud was happening Trotter andJAM5 did
nothing to stop it.

ln addition to having the final say on how funds were distributed in
Girardi's lawsuit settlements, Trotter also oversaw a $13-billion trust
meant for the victims of Northern California wildfires. Any
withdrawals from the settlement fund were supposed to reimburse
the attorneys for legal costs related to the case, not for personal
expenses. This is where it became apparent that Girardi's
relationship with JAMS judge Trotter was problematic. While Trotter
approved millions of dollars in withdrawals for Girardi, he approved
just $600,000 in withdrawals by another law firm that worked on the
case. Moreover, this wasn't the only time that a JAMS private judge
has been accused of showing favoritism to one party over another.

,AMS Judge Jack Tenner
Allegedly Signed False
Documents to Defraud
Litiga nts
One of the JAMS judges in the Lockheed Martin case was Jack
Tenner, a respected jurist who spent a decade serving on the Los
Angeles County Superior Court bench. As an attorney, Tenner had
fought against racial discrimination in the city. While serving as a
mediator in the Lockheed litigation, Tenner allegedly helped Tom
Girardi cheat clients by signing false documents on L.A. County
Superior Court letterhead. Those documents directed Comerica
Bank to release millions of dollars to Girardi. Later, when Girardi
came under fire from clients who questioned what he was doing
with their money, Tenner explicitly supported the attorney. ln a letter
to the plaintiffs, Tenner said that he had personally approved all
settlements and legal fees.

IAMS Judge Edward Panelli
Accused of Corruption

httpsr/www.tau lersmith. com/blog/arbitrationl 7t22
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plaintiffs started asking questions about why they had yet to receive
their portion of the $17 million settlement, Girardisaid that he
withheld the funds because of an order issued by Panelli. Girardi
then refused to turn over financial records, as was required under
California law.

Girardls claim that Panelli was forcing him to withhold funds from
the cancer survivors turned out to be a lie. ln fact, Panelli had no
legal authority over the case because no court had ever appointed
him to oversee the settlement. Moreover, Panelli had only spent
around 20 hours working on the case. (For which JAMS billed the law
firm $78,000, with another $50,000 payment being made directly to
Panelli. This amounted to a $5,000 per hour pay rate.) To make
matters worse, Panelli - even in his limited capacity - never
instructed Girardi to hold back the money. A California magistrate
judge later evaluated Panelli's actions and concluded that the JAMS
judge was culpable in the fraud because he had "rubber-stamped" all
of the unlawful payouts to Girardi.

ln the Prempro case, Girardi even tried to use Panellito stop a
lawsuit filed bythe plaintiffs. When the clients sued Girardi, he
argued that the case should be transferred from federal court to a
private arbitration with Panelli making the final ruling. Not only did
Girardifight back against subpoenas and court orders, but so too did
IAMS. After Girardi's clients filed lawsuits to ensure transparenry and
so that they could finally get their settlement funds, JAMS spent
months pushing back in court.

Other JAMS Judges,
Arbitrators, and Mediators
Allegedly Helped Tom Girardi
Steal Settlement Funds
lohn Trotter, Jack Tenner, and Edward Panelli were not the onlyJAMS
iudses accused of heloine Tom Girardi scam his clients
l'httos://www. I ati mes.com/ca I iforn ialst orv 12022-08-04/tom-si ra rd i-
e ri ka -co rru BLi EpfryatqiUdgesl-. O n e fo rm er j u dge a I I eged Iy s ign e d

a fake court order that allowed Girardi to secure $3.5 million from a

https ://www. tau lersmith.com/blog/arbitration/ Bt22
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contact the california Arbitration Lawyers
at Tauler Smith LLP
Tauler Smith LLP is a law firm with experience handling legal
disputes that require mediation and arbitration in California, Texas,

and New York. Our experienced arbitration lawyers also represent
small business owners in class action lawsuits againstJAMS. lf your
case is being administered byJAMS, it is very important that you
contact one of our attorneys immediately. Call us [tel:3105903927]
or send an email thtt -.

How Tom Girardi Used JAMS to Defraud
Clients
Tom Girardihas
been accused of
usingJAMS to
defraud clients.
Girardiwas a
highly respected
California
attorney who
spent decades
representing
plaintiffs in class action lawsuits against corporations. JAMS,
previously known asJudicial Arbitration and Mediation Services, is

the largest private mediation and arbitration company in the world
with more than 400 former judges and legal professionals serving as

arbitrators and mediators in California, Texas, New York and other
states. JAMS has come under intense scrutiny from arbitration
lawyers and others in the legal community as several of the
company's judges were accused of unethical conduct and corrupuso
thttps://www.tauIersmit jams-p-flyiIs-judges-accused-of-
corruotion/l .

To learn more about the fraud allegations against Tom Girardi and

theJAMS private judges, keep reading this blog.

https://www.taulersmith. com/blog/arbitration/
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was one ot the lavyyers responsible tor the case that later inspirecl
the acclaimed movie Erin Brockovich. As an attorney for residents of
Hinkley who got cancer from local drinking water, Girardi helped to
secure a $333-million settlement.

Girardi's law firm eventually collapsed as more and more evidence
came to light that he had swindled his clients out of millions of
do|lars [hfps://www.latimes.com 2022-08-04/tom-
gi ra rd i -eri ka-corru plitrpttyalgiudgesl_. ln 2022, G i ra rd i I ost h is

license to practice law in California and his law firm filed for
bankruptcy.

Tom Girardi Stole Money from
Clients
When a corporation gets sued in a contract dispute, employment
claim, consumer action, or some other type of legal dispute, they
often rely on JAMS to make sure that the case is handled behind
closed doors with an arbitrator or mediator instead of a judge.
Additionally, it is not uncommon for retired judges withJAMS to be
asked to administer large settlements in mass tort cases. ln Girardi's
cases, theJAMS judges failed to notice and/or take action when
Girardi stole millions from the parties. This is just one of several
instances ofJAMS @yalc_judges with a huge conflict of interest

Ihttps://www.ta u I ersm ith.com/ta u ler-s m ith-investigating-cl ai ms-
asainst-iamsfl in the cases thev oversee.

A forensic accountant who examined law firm finances determined
that Girardi was using his clientt' settlements "like a slush fund." An
audit of Girardi's financial accounts reportedly showed that he had
stolen money from his clients and given it to companies and
individuals who had no connection to any of his cases. Even when
Girardi claimed that the moneywas spent on "expert witnesses," the
withdrawals were suspicious. For example, one withdrawal of
$450,000 for an expert witness in a case against Lockheed Martin
was "confidentially' approved by a JAMS judge.

Erika lavne

https ://www.taulersmith.conVbloglarbitration/ 10t22
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gave $750,000 to M.M.Jewelers for the purchase of a pair of
diamond earrings for his reality TV star wife. He did this shortly after
gaining access to the settlement funds, and he reportedly classified
the purchase as a case expense. Afederal bankruptcyjudge, Barry
Russell, later said that Girardi's use of client money to buy expensive
jewelry"clearly was a crime" along the lines of theft or
embezzlement.

At other times, Girardi took from his clientt' settlement funds to pay
himself. Records showed that he would often write several million-
dollar checks to his firm in the same week. ln one case, Girardi
withdrew more than $15 million. Girardi claimed that this money
was for his "costf of representing the plaintiffs, but the amounts
and pattern of the withdrawals from the settlement suggested that it
was fraud.

,AMS Private Judges Accused
of Helping Tom Girardi Cheat
Clients
Tom Girardi was able to get away with his deceit because he used
private judges affiliated with JAMS. The JAMS private judges have
wide latitude and wield substantial power in legal disputes precisely
because there is basically zero government oversight of the private
arbitration industry. California Supreme Court ChiefJustice Tani
Cantil-Sakauye reacted to the revelations about Girardi's conduct by
calling it "shocking." Cantil-Sakauye commented further on JAMS by
observing that there are currently not enough safeguards

[ffi ps://www.latimes.com/ca I iforn ialstory/2022-08-09/ch ief-justice-
calls-for-new-regulation-of-pnyaI*iudg'rng-in-light-of-girardi-scandall
to ensure that private judges remain fair and impartial. For

instance, the retired judges are not subject to supervision by the
Commission on Judicial Performance (CJP), an independent California
agenry tasked with investigating complaints of judicial misconduct.

Many of theJAMS private judges had impeccable reputations prior to
joining the arbitration company, which allowed Tom Girardi to
establish credibility even as he misappropriated money from his

https ://rrwvw.taulersmith. com/blog/arbitrationl 11t22
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arbitrators "occupy a secretive corner of the legal world." The private
arbitration industry is almost entirely unregulated, which exposes
parties to significant risks.

,AMS Profited from Tom
Girardi's Lawsuits
Private arbitration is a lucrative industry, and there can be plenty of
financial incentives for theJAMS judges, arbitrators, and mediators
to rule a certain way. ln the aftermath of the revelations about the
massive scale of Tom Girardi's fraud and theft, many questions have
been raised aboutwhetherthe legal system has enough safeguards
to protect litigants against predatory attorneys and unethical
arbitrators when theJAMS Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR)

service is used. Thafs because there can be a conflict of interest for
IAMS arbitrators and mediators. This was especially true in Girardi's
cases, which involved Girardi paying theJAMS private judges up to
$1,500 an hour.

ln one of Girardi's biggest lawsuits, he represented patients who
claimed that a large drug company's diabetes medication, Rezulin,
had caused serious health problems, including liver failure. That case
resulted in a $66 million settlement on behalf of the plaintiffs, many
of whom desperately needed the money to cover their medical
expenses. Girardi convinced the victims to allow aJAMS mediator to
oversee the settlement and to supposedly ensure that the funds
were distributed in the right amounts and to the right individuals.
For this service,JAMS received a $500,000 cut of the proceeds.

What Did JAMSJudges Do to Earn Their Fees?

fAMS also received a $500,000 fee for handling the Lockheed Martin
settlement that Girardi secured, an enormous figure that was kept
secret from clients. when a bankruptcy court requested a full
accounting of exactly whatJohn Trotter and the otherJAMS judges
had done to earn that fee, the arbitration company refused to
provide invoices.

Girardi eventually filed for bankruptry, which has made it even more
difficult for those he had deceived and stolen from to get the money

https J/www.taulersmith. com/blog/arbitration/ 12t22
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IAMS Oversees Legal Disputes
ln addition to the obvious conflict of interest that exists ansune!
com pany_pry5 a JAMS j udgelhtt
s m ith-i nvestigating*launsagaingrryg@l_to a rb itrate a d is pute o r
oversee a settlement, there were other less obvious conflicts with
Tom Girardi. For instance, Girardi reportedly arranged for several

fAMS judges to go on a Mediterranean cruise after they ruled in his
cases. Although Edward Panelli later claimed that his attendance at
the event did not affect his "impartiality as a jurist or neutral," his
actions as aJAMS private judge suggested othenrvise.

CarouselLawsuit

ln one high-profile case, Girardirepresented 1,500 residents of
Carousel, a housing development located just outside Los Angeles.
The clients were suing an oil company and a real estate developer
allegedly responsible for polluted soil that caused widespread cancer
and other health issues. After reaching a settlement with the
defendants, Girardi specifi cally requested that JAMS a nd Joh n Trotter
serve as special master to determine how the funds should be
divided among the plaintiffs,

After more than two years, many of the clients still had not been
paid. When one of the clients requested information about Girardi's
accounting practices, Girardi once again placed the blame on Trotter
andJAMS. When that same client sued Girardi, the attorney insisted
that the lawsuit be moved from a courtroom into private arbitration.
As usual, Girardi wanted the arbitration handled byJAMS. The
perception was likely that aJAMS private judge would show
favoritism and rule in Girardi's favor.

Contact the California Arbitration Lawyers
at Tauler Smith LLP
Are you one of the parties in an arbitration being administered by
IAMS? ls your case being overseen by a JAMS private judge? The
California and Texas arbitration lavqyers at Tauler Smith LLP can help
you. Our legalteam represents small business owners and
individuals in arbitration, mediation, and other types of alternative

https :/lwww. taulersmith.comlbloglarbitration/ 13t22
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Tauler Smith lnvestigating Claims
Against JAMS

The California business
fraud lawyers at Tauler
Smith LLP are investigating
claims against JAMS after
concerns were raised about
the arbitration compa ny's
relati onsh ioruilh WeWglk

gga inst-weworM_. I n WeWork a rbiffations a d mi n istered by JAMS,
prior case results were known only byJAMS and WeWork. These case

results were never shared with WeWork's opponents, who are
mostly small businesses. Neither WeWork norJAMS would seem to
have an interest in sharing information
lhttps://www.taulersmith irardi-used-jams-to-defraud-
clients/l_with WeWorl(s opponents because doing so could lead to
less fees forJAMS. lt is wrong forJAMS to operate so obliquely. As an
administrator of justice, they need to be held to a higher standard.

To learn more about the claims againstJAMS, keep reading this blog.

WeWork Uses JAMS Arbitration
Services
IAMS is the world's largest private provider of Alternative Dispute
Resolution (ADR) services. As the name suggests, Alternative Dispute
Resolution is an alternative to traditional litigation that allows parties
to resolve their legal dispute without needing to go to court for a

trial. Sometimes, a contract will require two parties to use ADR
services, which is what happens in the standard WeWork contract:
the small business owners who sign a lease with WeWork have no

https://www.taulersmith. conVblog/arbitration/ 14t22
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[[gps://www.taulersmith.com/intell ectual-pfgpe$4- personal
injury, product liability, and real estate. One ofJAMS'biggest clients
appears to be WeWork which usesJAMS to administer arbiftations
anytime a dispute arises with one of WeWorlCs tenants. When a
small business owner signs a lease agreement with WeWorK it
typically includes a pre-dispute contract that requires the parties to
use arbitration if a dispute arises. The effect of these forced
arbitration clauses in WeWork contracts is to have the parties waive
their right to a jury trial. A Wework contract typically stipulates that
the arbitration will be administered byJAMS, and the decisions
rendered byJAMS arbitrators are final and legally binding on the
parties.

IAMS Won't Disclose Data
About Arbitrations I nvolving
WeWork
DoesJAMS have a conflict of interest in WeWork arbitrations?JAMS
touts its ability to resolve legal and business disputes with "impartial"
dispute resolution services administered by "neutral" arbitrators and
mediators. The former legal professionals who administerJAMS
arbitrations are known as'JAMS Neutrals." As their title indicates,
these individuals are supposed to provide fair, unbiaseddecisions.
But there are questions aboutJAMS'relationship with its biggest
client - WeWork - and this has raised concerns about the fairness
a n d i m p: ruaI_ty_t h tt@ja ms- plyatq-j u dges-
accused-of-corrupltion4_of the JAMS arbitrators in these cases.

Significantly, JAMS refuses to disclose information that might show
thev are colludine with WeWork in arbitration. Law firm Tauler Smith
LLP th$@_recently requested disclosures
from JAMS about WeWork and WeWork affiliates. JAMS responded by
refusing to provide the requested information because it supposedly
"goes beyond legal and ethical disclosure requirements for
arbitrators and would violatgJAM5 confidentiality obligations to
other Iitigants."

Thus far, JAMS has only provided data about the number of
arbitrations with respect to oneWeWork company: the one with a

https ://www. tau lersmith. conV blog/arbi trationl 15t22
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by the business fraud lawyers at Tauler Smith LLP: that WeWork
could have an unfair advantage in anyJAMS-administered dispute. lf
IAMS administers 1,000 cases in which WeWork is one of the parties,
and WeWork has won all 1,000 of these cases, why wouldn'tJAMS tell
the parties about this?

Why ls JAMS Sharing Relevant
Case lnformation Only with
WeWork?
IAMS has refused to share relevant case information with WeWorKs
opponents in arbitration due to whatJAMS claims is a confidentiality
requirement. BUtJAMS is allowing this information to be shared with
WeWork affiliates. This has created an information imbalance that
severely disadvantages the small business owners being sued by
WeWork. WhileJAMS declines to provide specific case information to
the other parties in these claims, the fact is that WeWork already has
access to this information and can share with its affiliates that are
involved in other disputes administered byJAMS. This means that
only one side of the dispute - and not the other side - can share
information with itself, know the outcomes of other cases, and share
information with its affiliates. This results in an unfair advantage for
WeWork in any arbitration overseen byJAMS.

lf WeWork and its affiliates (i.e., WeWork shell entities) account for a
significant number ofJAMS cases administered in the New York
market, it could be evidence of many incentives that are created by
IAMS'administration of WeWork disputes. For example,JAMS would
have an incentive to litigate all WeWork cases separately so that only
WeWork (andjAMS) has relevant information about outcomes. lf
WeWork knows that arbitrators are ruling in WeWorlCs favor 100% of
the time and awarding attorney's fees every single time based on an
identical contract, WeWorKs legal counsel could overbill, constantly
brief unnecessary issues, file pre-trial briefs, and file post-trial briefs
knowing that these requests will be granted. Further, the small
business owner respondents in these cases will not have access to
this information because they are not allowed to see it.

https l/www. tau lersmith. comlbloglarbi tration/ 16t22
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gu i da n celcom p_eliUon-gu ida n ce/gu ide-a ntitrust-laws/antitru st-lawsl
like the Sherman Act because WeWork appears to be getting
preferential treatment from JAMS. The fact is that WeWork and its
affiliates are repeat customers ofJAMS, not the small businesses that
are typically on the other side of a dispute with WeWork.

The actions taken byJAMS with respect to its relationship with
WeWork do not appear to be a fair or reasonable way to administer
justice. Any system of justice should treat litigants equally. ln the
complaint being prepared againstJAMS, the California business
fraud attorneys at Tauler Smith LLP allege that their clients'due
process rights have been violated because it would be manifestly
unjust to collect arbitration fees from thousands of small businesses
and force them to go to a hearing to defend themselves when the
end result is already known to the other party in advance.

Contact the California Business Fraud
Lawyers at Tauler Smith LLP
lf you are a small business owner who has been forced to go into an
arbitration administered byJAMS, you should speak with an

experienced California business fraud lawyer immediately. The
Tauler Smith LLP legalteam includes attorneys who have extensive
experience with professional negotiation, mediation, and alternative
dispute resolution. Call [tel:3105903927]-or email us

th-tt -to schedule a free
consultation about your case.

Tauler Smith lnvestigating Claims
Against WeWork
Law fi rm Tauler Smith LLP thA@-is
investigating claims against WeWork andJAMS over misconduct in
h u n d red s of a rbitrati on s thttps://www.ta u I ersmith
investigating-claims-against-jamgll-initiated by WeWork against small
businesses. The unprecedented number of arbitrations (enforcing

https :llwww. taulersmith. com/blog/arbitrationl 17t22
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covrD-19)
generates massive
revenue and

r*,y
incentives forJAMS,
creating a conflict of interest thtr
gi ra rd i-used-jams-to-defra ud-cl ients4-that is not d isclosed to s ma I I

businesses being pursued by WeWork through JAMS. NeitherJAMS
nor WeWork discloses to any of these small businesses the nature of
the parties'pecuniary relationship, such as the amount WeWork
pays toJAMS every year. Beyond that, neitherJAMS nor WeWork
discloses prior case outcomes to the small businesses pursued by
WeWork, even though WeWork uses identical contracts and identical
legal theories in these cases.

OnlyWeWork andJAMS know case outcomes, but small business
opponents defending claims brought by WeWork do not. This places
WeWork at a massive advantage since only they have access to
certain information, including howJAMS has interpreted the identical
contract on multiple occasions. The result is a process that is unfair
to small business defendants. lt is a process that benefits only
WeWork andJAMS by perpetuating WeworlCs ability to pursue its
members and by givingJAMS the continued ability to collect fees
from hundreds of disputes.

To learn more about the possible legal claims against WeWork and

IAMS, keep reading this blog.

WeWork Sued Small Business
Owners for Rent During COVID
Pandemic
WeWork is a company that provides coworking spaces to businesses.
WeWork uses an identical "Membership Agreement," but not as a
lease of space; rather, it is for the provision of services. This allows
WeWork to argue that legal protections ordinarily afforded to
tenants do not apply to WeWork members. WeWork then argues
that landlord-tenant law is ap_plj@ble

https://www.tau lersmith. com/blog/arbitration/ 18t22
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thUps/uaaarysecgav4-. WeWork's accou nting p rocedu res have come
under public scrutiny over the last several years. The COVID-19
pandemic and the arbitrations WeWork initiated with JAMS
potentially provide a means for WeWork to double-book revenue if
they apply deceptive accounting methods.

Tauler Smith LLP is also investigating whether WeWork uses private
arbitration to protect itself from revealing misconduct that is of
concern to the public. Since WeWork structures all of its contracts to
be private, only WeWork and JAMS know how and whyJAMS has
been ruling favorably for WeWork. Moreover, since the cases go
through arbitration instead of going through the courts, the small
businesses do not know the prior results. This puts the small
businesses at an even greater disadvantage in the proceedings.
Arbitration is often used for business conflicts that involve contract
disputes. WeWork requires anyone who signs a lease with the
company to agree in advance to use arbitration for any legal
disputes. Even being a part of an arbitration can cost a small
businesses significant money. WeWork arbitrations are administered
byJAMS, an arbitration company that also provides mediation and
Alternative D ispute Resol utio n (ADR) services.

Tauler Smith LLP lnvestigates
Relationship Between WeWork
and Arbitration Company
IAMS
Tauler Smith LLP is now investigating a possible legal claim against
fAMS stemming from the arbitration company's lucrative and
ongoing relationship with WeWork. lt has been reported that
WeWork may be the largest tenanUlandlord in all of New York City,
and it is believed that WeWork has pursued hundreds (if not
thousands) of claims against its members using only one arbitration
company:JAMS. This would mean thatJAMS has received millions of
dollars from WeWork. JAMS is therefore incentivized to side with
WeWork in every case, creating a conflict of interest that is not
disclosed. Based on our preliminary investigation, no WeWork
member has ever won a JAMS-arbitrated dispute against WeWork.

https://www.taulersmith.com/blog/arbitrationl 19122
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as the work it gives toJAMS. Tauler Smith LLP has obtained a list of
36 company names and/or addresses for WeWork affiliates that have

been involved in arbitrations administered byJAMS:

r 18691 Jamboree Rd., lrvine, CA92612

r 1601 Vine St., Los Angeles, CA 90028

r 8305 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90069

. 8687 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90069

c 4041MacArthur Blvd., Newport Beach, C 9266A

o 600 B St., San Diego, CA 92101

r 71 Stevenson St., San Francisco, CA94105

. 535 Mission St. 14th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94105

r 3001 Bishop Dr., San Ramon, CA 94583

r 255 Giralda Ave. Floor 5, Coral Gables, FL 33134

c 78 5W 7th St., Miami, FL 33130

c 765 W. Peachtree St. NW #4, Atlanta, GA 30308

r 31 St.JamesAve.6th Floor, Boston, MA02116

r 200 Portland St., Boston, MA 02114

t 625 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, MA 02139

r 1330 Lagoon Ave., Minneapolis, MN 55408

. 10845 Griffith Peak Dr. #2, Las Vegas, NV 89135

t 12E.49th 5t., NewYork, NY 10017

r 115 Broadway, NewYork, NY 10005

r '185 Madison Ave., New York, NY 10016

r 199 Water St., New York, NY 10038

c 222 Broadway 19th Floor, New Yorlg NY 10038

r 300 Park Ave. 1Zth Floor, New Yorh NY '10022

r 401 ParkAve.5. 1Oth Floor, NewYork, NY 10016

r 500 7th Ave., New York, NY 10018

: 524 Broadway, NewYork, NY 10012

e 880 3rd Ave., New York, NY 10022

t 1115 Broadway, NewYork, NY 10010

https ://v,rww. taulersmith.com/blog/arbitrationl 20t22
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a

a

a

we\ JorK

WeWork Companies. lnc.

WeWork Companies LLC

WeWork Management LLC

How Much Money Does JAMS
Make from lts Relationship
with WeWork?
IAMS has thus far dismissed any concerns about imp=delrypf
failure to disclose thttps://www.tau|ersmith. ams-plivale:
jglges-accused-of-corruption4_in WeWork cases without providing
the data requested. A representative for JAMS stated that the
company'?dministers approximately 15,000 cases per yea/' and "no
single party or law firm significantly impactsJAMS'total revenue."
The millions of dollars flowing toJAMS from WeWork provides a

natural incentive forJAMS to continue ruling favorably for WeWork -
which is easy because it is the same "Membership Agreemenf'being
interpreted in each arbitration. Moreover, sinceJAMS and WeWork
refuse to share with small business defendants any relevant
information about past rulings, the small businesses remain
unaware of the full nature of the WeWork-JAMS relationship. The

small businesses will then fight the arbitration and payJAMS even
more fees, only to inevitably lose in front of a JAMS-provided
arbitrator. There is no reason forJAMS to be fair because it is not in
their financial interests.

fAMS would appear to have an incentive to rule in WeWork's favor
not just because of the many disputes they are currently arbitrating,
but also because of all the future business that Wework will continue
to send their way. ln other words,JAMS may want to keep WeWork
happy becauseJAMS collects fees on every arbitration, and WeWork
sends them a lot of business that generates fees.

Contact the California Business Fraud
Lawyers at Tauler Smith LLP
Are you a small business owner who is being pursued by WeWork
through JAMS? lf so, you may have a possible legal claim against both

https ://www. tau lersm ith. com/bloglarbitration/ 21t22
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..oo. T-Mobile UfE

{

To call them

11:40 PM @ 23%n,l
,.$i*ilrir,),"tj,Wffi Et{cr}ln O

+1 (904) 294-3882

personally

Gloria Allred (the celebr:ity attorney)
DONT TELL A SOUL

,',
Called her office

I just need inuk and Chasity

I honestly hope so,

.liti'l 3* :t{i 1 f; , 4 ; r*-.4 iill

of the following:

You were engaged in a legally
protected activity -- such as filing a

cornplaint with the Equal
Em ployment Opportun ity
Commission or formally complainin

A6-t
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(

11:41 PM @ 23%r--b t

ffiEtizauocrhe
+1 (904) 294-3882

cEffifr lf , the tables were :tu rned
r fiil.--nave you grns oacK rn a
heaitbeat. No questions asked. This
entire thing just sucks & all leads
back to being scared of Alki. Like
we make'2;000,a month,, itfs a joke. I

, alreadV'had,a f,inal interview today
:

.l

AI! I:need is Chas,ity and MK

MK to say he touched her boobs
tWnich she told me she would say)

:

Chasity (to say she was a witness to
the headstand thing)

.a' ''.'.,,,. 'l.,, .': . .. .. :

And just call her office. That's it &
both of them are scared of losing
ineir-jons,,:..''-...,

I oan't stop ctying

1ln, 
is suing me fir,st

Elizabeth

one is,witli
now and GlQ
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.....T-Mobile LTE

{

11:40 PM 22Y"C3t

(il

But'the banana thing what was
that?

Ok non impoi'tant lol

They told me I need ffik, Carl, and
Chasity possiblY inuk

To call them PersonallY

t#lde.'ffiw.#1 i#a'M;1"^wr
"rydF3

*r tgoai ff o*rirg \ ruiUelt+
,.1r";lr k, f;(ilS, "l:.lg pi\i{

Have you ever been a witness to alki
doing-anYthing? Or You? i 

,
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f\

e 28% [:',
uJ

11:52 PM

.f herrcal led' me YesterdaY

Y€s,

Yes ,

He.is a [oser!!l!

}

,,.' ,lffiWffi
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-ffiCn"till
1 (323) 613-4566 ,

I hate FilmOn!!

!"y only paid
me a part of my commission and
Alki agreed to pay me and Peter
don't want to pay. Alki said he was
going to make sure I get paid but
this is not right I have to fight for my
money

whv

Rightll

o.ooo T-Mobile LTE

i
\

12:O9 AM @ 37%t:1,r

t\rtay" ilfi, 1:ill{i

ffiWe,
^jP-Ae..,sf H&.wr )M

qHE -,ktrflqu#'t'

She paid herself

{
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{

'12:14 AM G

Cl^nrih
1 (323) 613-4566

No

I don't want to talk to her.

There is nothing in this world that
she can do to me...

I don't ever want to talk to her and
please tell her that'! Ther:e is
nothingllllll ln this world that:h*
calculus ever do to me and tell her
that tooll! And I will file a restraining
order against her todaY if she don't
leave me alone. Matter of fact I

think I am bc she is crazY and
should move on... She iS a
prostitute and I don't have time with
her shitl My mom have stage 4
cancer and one of mY fiend just lost
her husband and two kids over the
weekend in a car accident. I don't
give a fuck!t What Elizabeth is

39%l:3,i

b
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d
12:14 AM @ 39% D,+

ffi ctrrr;\ e
I (323) 613-4566

Ther:e is nothing in this wor:ld that
she can do to me...

l,

l dsnrt ever want to talk to her and
please tell her thatl fhere is
no-thing!!!l!!"!n this world that she
calculus,,sver do to me and tell her
that too!,!! And I will file a restraining
order a$ains't'her'today if she don't
leave, me alone. Matter of fact I

thinl<'1, am bC.she,is crazy and
strould rno-ve,on.., She,is a
pro.stitute:'ahd:'l donlt have time with
her shitl Myr mom have stage 4
cancer and one of my fiend just lost
her husband and two kids over the
weekena'in a cai accident. I don't
givea fuck!,|'What Elizabeth is
saying,,bnd-if she call me.l will curse
her out and beat her ass,with
bullshitl: ln not,in the mood! At all

Tell her':l said I don't give a fuck

7
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..o.o T-Mobile LTE

{

@ 40%E:1,t

VVr*ii, i,l*v 'lti,
:

Do you mind if 'l can have
attorneys number?

rj:5'l rri.ri

your

'i"hu, irl+rr i'/, li:4'l Pi'ri

tr

12:16 AM

$tu$z\ c

What,happened with you case? Did
you win?

Oh ok

Wer*, t'i+r,r'ifl, ii:'i$ Pl/i
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{

12:17 AM @ A.OY"l-__l, l r".-'fhat:Y - P
1 (323) 613-4566

r,1.rr1gi, i.ir-iv ifr, ir'l5i irr.,1

Do you mind if I can have your
attorneys number?

l'rn going to call and retract my
statement from Barry Rotyman too

Ok. l'm going to:sue Alki...for
harassment. l'm going to go home
and find another attorney today and
go over all'my notes I kept

:r

That whok company is dirty

They ar€ trying to go public and
that not fair how he does me and
people

q
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Kevin was there

General lawsuits

12:17 AM...oo T-Mobile LTE

{

@ +l't"53'l

,*, -$Fu$t? (}

know right

t0
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.rr.0 T-Mobile LTE

{

biO you rretract,your statement that
VouCiOned foi Barry Rotyman?

I n'eAd torretract that statement

What should,l,do?

Hey,MarY,, do You
what amount You

I'm here babY

$oriy ttrit was'for khlo'e

mind if I ask You
settled for?

lol

ok

Do
ok

ffi
you think Your attorneY will be
ii my attorney speaks to hirn and

Fri, lrl*u ^1u], fi:?"S F:1u"1

ll
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rctharih
1 (323) 613-4566

ok

Do you think your attorney will be
ok if my attorney speaks to him and
that'way you can't talk a'bout it and
he will only speak about what is

trouble

I don't think it will get that f ar...it will

He,sald he is submitting everlthing

..ooo T-Mobile [fE

{\

12:19 AM @ 41%D,t

and he said he will get a
bc it's so maRy pending

{ ,"rhe did

**tlementffi, .,, IL
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^{\

laSt'Wegk::,1

ffi$^ffi&

just

12:19 AM @ 42% r*1,,

Good msrning,GirlY, how was
holiday? Are Yout ,readY for
Christmas?

I mee.t wlth ,my attorrnqy Jast we*k
and, he filed ,naperwork for mV case

' Voui"*ase- at a ll .I Can 'you p'lea Se talk
iu, hi* this week about me? lt will be
fast and,he is just trYing to get mY
case togethe,r. lf there is anY
firOble 'Wh'[ah, he Sald it Will'not ',
hurt y#in'any'.wey' 6.r,b nythin $ yo q
signed-,,it's'just tot,help me. He said
nJOon:t think we will be going to

...trial.:.6rnothingjust.a.settlement.

l3
.ffi
W#

1,,,1*rt, irjf:tf Ii$, 'i"i:43 /\fu1
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12:20 AM @ 42%Df....o T-Mobile LTE

{

Thank Yo-u

ffi::fficho$t1 (-lJ

1 (323) 613-4566

vour case at atl. Can you please talk
io hi* this week about me? lt will be
fast and he is iuSt:trYing to get mY

caisetogether.lfthereis3l1V.-.
problems- whieh he'said it will not
firti vou in aRV way or anYthing You
siondo...it's juit to-help me. He said
nJOon't'think we witl be going to
trial or nothing just a settlement'

lil

Thank You
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....o T-Mobile LTE

{

Oh Wow. .... ::

He prob got scarbd bc ljm suilg him
ind my liWyer isrnot being quiet
aboui..it.l'm.so,upmad.lw-as
looking forward to seeing You. He

Do you kndw what theY thinf we 11e
talt<inE,about?',1531ts Eratzltl |''can't
believe him

ffi

1 (323) 613-4566

t{
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....o T-Mobile LTE

dI\
1 (323) 613-4566

Yes it sucks.

I don't understand why You can talk
to me,if it's
your case.
sense.

something outside of
It doesn't make no

1b
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12124 AM

:.+i,-,*frrLh'1r#" '"!J

1 (323) 613-4566

@ 44%;::),+..roo T-Mobile LTE

c
\

n$h

ln you agreement l'm sure it did not
state that You canlt talk to me or
other things outside of Your case'

But your agreement don't saY not to
talk to me

The problem with this is that we are
going to go to court I think likg trial
io tnat would be bad for him bc
what lf we have to subPoena

vone. He is wrono to trv to stooever
{1WELW&bretrwM&rryi$iI$ffi? l'7
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f\

@ 44%vi 1, *

ffi*
1 (323) 613-4566

And,he ta I ke ' f.-O' YOU r-"- l'm not sureattorneY a few tlmes so
whv he'would saY'that. I know he
*rntt to be safe so maYbe that's it'

My,attorney talked to your lttorleV
hefbr:e so he:tWas awarerand 'that
ilas' last'year and then all 'of a
,sUd,de'n..........,..'.

:?

t,kne* 5bou1 your c,ase {rom
Dawson and'many PeoPle'at
knows rlgt'Yo,u. '

..',-'l: .'.

Carl :

Filmon

tg

ttsrne
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....o T-Mobile

f\
LTE 12:25AM .{ @44%i-'t

u*i ir+ c,hss'+I cJ'il}fl '-htHtt''"r-.."". f

1 (323) 613-4566

r
{ Yes he was making fun in front of
il me and Kevinu

*

was told that You settled and that
ou settled for 500k

Filmon said itNo everYone at

tq
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..ooo T-Mobile LTE

(

"12:26 AM @ 45%lll1,l

ffitlqtt*? o$

AIki told'carl I think or''somebodyrbc
I knew you settled a long time ago

' t: , i

Alki was:makin$ fun of getting SU@d.
I'm not Sure What:you s-ettled for but
lknowitwasoVer100,000.,..

. l. .: -

W,hat did'you'heiar?

No everyone at FilmOn said it

I was told that you settled and that

LO
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o.o.oT-Mobile LTE

da$

'l*$.-CHm;{45%r' k
1 (323) 613-4566

Yes I heard You had Proof

oinq to qet Alki for sL![q. Another
ffiircd knows -what 

happened bc
he was very detailed about You and
Atki

Please ask Your attorneY if You ca!
talk to me and write a statement of
what happened to me from
Alki and please let her know I will
write a statement of what he said in
front of me

Filmon

Alki told him

ZI
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@ 47%fi -l,+.r... T-Mobile LTE

.t
\

l'called ih,at attorney Larry, r'ing and
he wants me to corne in and sUe
Alki, He said he might just settle

..1it. ::

mo
caied lol

She never catled me back.

What'stin'Dubai?

12:32 AM

and-give me mOneY'after: he send,,a

tU ink? I r1ofric

ffiWffi ZZ
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o..oo T-Mobile LTE 12:33 AM o 48% J,,

f,ir:v'l'1, 7t)"1S, f;:?0 At'J

Lol a.1e you at lunch with him now
i7^^*.2^^t(q\#:'*E4)

WW tJtariry e

I think Alki is weird. I think hb acts
weird When lim around, ltrs l

uncornfortable. I feel like he doesnlt
;like rne or feb[:strange, when he. is
arouo'd, I was'going to talk,to hirn

Oh,'in the mor'ning can you take me
to get a cake,uown the street? Jeff
will,,haVe my,car , , 

,

It*v 12, 2$1S, ?:llzi PIJ

L3
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..... T-Mobile LTE

d
\

12:33 AM @ 48%;-]i'l.

SO
and
life with

No l'm not. I hate this life with him
and I have to get out of it

Everyday we argue and I feel so
stupid

I'm here at this apartment but l'm
about to drive home.

I don't want to marry him. I don't
want kids. I don't want a man. l'm so
stupid to even try anymore with him

I'rn not coming to work. l'm
unhappy. I have to call Carl
make something uP bc mY
jeff is horrible.

ffiWW Zq
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oo.o. T-Mobile LTE

q
'ffi$br^o*q @50%E' }'

+'1 (310) 804-9536

Yes, I'rn,not sure. Elizabeth prob
said we all seen it or something.
Who know

Me either

Yep

I never seen him touch her but she
always had something to say about
everyone lol

Lol yes

Zf
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chdti!u
+1 (310) 804-9536

Did they ask you if Elizabeth ask
you to file too or to help her case?

Ok. They ask me too

Right Alki told me that,today,

She ask me for help for sure

Yes

He told me he was filing criminal

....o T-Mobile LTE

{

12|41 AM
- r,:i: i:i4r:j ....

^1:i.ii' "r.,i:illr
,s.&d ii,,;tliAia"tifi\ ".r*iEYli.lt-s :$n$'fx_ 'r'

@ 52%C)'
,/1\.(U

ffiWffi Zb
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o...o T-Mobile [fE
*(\

12:42 AM

She ask me for help for sure

Yes

He told me he
charges again

was filing criminal
st her

No

She ask me to help her case and
begged me to help her and kept
calling me ove I; and over via text but
l'm not sure if 'she told me to file :

against him or not bc I wasn't
paying attention to her

ffi'ffi

+1 (310) 804-9536

27
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..o.o T-Mobile LTE

Iq,

12:46 AM
r': li;l)'r';i1i;

iri::- ;li,i.:-.",:\,iit$ $i,l,i:ii{!,:.*a tijliffY,.iH# +**B-.
\q.----/

@ 54%c)f

si\Yc*

l'm not coming to work.

I l'm quoting my job

I'm reatly depressed.
to come to work

I'm going to try

She has been sick

Yes she started yesterdaY

+1 (310) 804-9536

ffi,ffiWffi Z8
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:F

I left. I don't care if I get fired
going home

I'll call you later

Ok l'm coming back. l'm not going
to let him make me rnad

YGs ltm ok

l,"iust need to learn how to ignore
himl

Jr,'iai i-i, t,{,}t{i, [i:i']tr qt"1

I have to drop'off ,khlo'e laptop. She
forgot it. I'll be in right after if
anyone ask

lf not lol I'll see You soon

f,'its," 'ii, 3il1ti, 'i'l:(.r7 \l','1

o..e o T-Mobile LTE

(

12:46 AM o 54% f:J,,

ffiWffi
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT, CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA  
CIVIL COVER SHEET

I. (a) PLAINTIFFS  ( Check box if you are representing yourself   DEFENDANTS        (

(c) Attorneys (Firm Name, Address and Telephone Number)  If you are 
representing yourself, provide the same information.

II.  BASIS OF JURISDICTION (Place an X in one box only.)

1. U.S. Government 
Plaintiff

3. Federal Question (U.S.  
Government Not a Party)

2. U.S. Government 
Defendant

4. Diversity (Indicate Citizenship 
of Parties in Item III)

III. CITIZENSHIP OF PRINCIPAL PARTIES-For Diversity Cases Only
(Place an X in one box for plaintiff and one for defendant)

Citizen of This State

Citizen or Subject of a  
Foreign Country

Citizen of Another State

PTF DEF
1 1

3

2

3

Incorporated or Principal Place  
of Business in this State
Incorporated and Principal Place 
of Business in Another State
Foreign Nation

DEFPTF
4 4

5 5

66

2

IV. ORIGIN (Place an X in one box only.)
 1. Original  
     Proceeding

2. Removed from  
    State Court

3. Remanded from
    Appellate Court

4. Reinstated or 
    Reopened

6. Multidistrict 
     Litigation - 
     Transfer

V. REQUESTED IN COMPLAINT:  JURY DEMAND: Yes No (Check "Yes" only if demanded in complaint.)

CLASS ACTION under F.R.Cv.P. 23: No MONEY DEMANDED IN COMPLAINT:     Yes
VI. CAUSE OF ACTION (Cite the U.S. Civil Statute under which you are filing and write a brief statement of cause.  Do not cite jurisdictional statutes unless diversity.)

VII. NATURE OF SUIT (Place an X in one box only).
CONTRACT

TORTS 
PERSONAL INJURY

PRISONER PETITIONS

LABOR

REAL PROPERTY

IMMIGRATION

BANKRUPTCY

CIVIL RIGHTS

FORFEITURE/PENALTY

PROPERTY RIGHTS

SOCIAL SECURITY

FEDERAL TAX SUITS

375  False Claims Act

400  State  
Reapportionment
410  Antitrust

430  Banks and Banking 

490  Cable/Sat TV

480  Consumer Credit

460  Deportation

896  Arbitration

895  Freedom of Info. 
Act

893  Environmental 
Matters

891  Agricultural Acts

899  Admin. Procedures 
Act/Review of Appeal of 
Agency Decision  

450  Commerce/ICC    
Rates/Etc.

470  Racketeer Influ- 
enced & Corrupt Org.

850  Securities/Com- 
modities/Exchange
890  Other Statutory 
Actions

110 Insurance

120 Marine

130 Miller Act
140 Negotiable   
Instrument
150 Recovery of    
Overpayment & 
Enforcement of 
Judgment

151 Medicare Act

152 Recovery of  
Defaulted Student 
Loan (Excl. Vet.)

153 Recovery of  
Overpayment of 
Vet. Benefits
160 Stockholders'   
 Suits

190 Other 
Contract   
 195 Contract  
Product Liability
196 Franchise

210 Land 
Condemnation
220 Foreclosure

230 Rent Lease & 
Ejectment

REAL PROPERTY CONT.
240 Torts to Land

245 Tort Product  
Liability
290 All Other Real 
Property

310 Airplane
315 Airplane 
Product Liability
320 Assault, Libel & 
Slander 
330 Fed. Employers' 
Liability 
340 Marine
345 Marine Product 
Liability

350 Motor Vehicle
355 Motor Vehicle 
Product Liability
360 Other Personal 
Injury
362  Personal Injury-
Med Malpratice
365 Personal Injury-
Product Liability
367 Health Care/
Pharmaceutical 
Personal Injury 
Product Liability
368 Asbestos 
Personal Injury 
Product Liability

950  Constitutionality of 
State Statutes 

462 Naturalization 
Application

465 Other 
Immigration Actions

370 Other Fraud

371 Truth in Lending

380 Other Personal 
Property Damage

385 Property Damage 
Product Liability  

422 Appeal 28  
USC 158
423 Withdrawal 28     
USC 157

441 Voting

442 Employment
443 Housing/
Accommodations
445 American with 
Disabilities-
Employment
446 American with 
Disabilities-Other

440 Other Civil Rights

448 Education

510 Motions to Vacate 
Sentence 
530 General
535 Death Penalty

540 Mandamus/Other

550 Civil Rights

555 Prison Condition

560 Civil Detainee 
Conditions of 
Confinement

625 Drug Related 
Seizure of Property 21 
USC 881
690 Other

710 Fair Labor Standards   
Act
720 Labor/Mgmt. 
Relations

740 Railway Labor Act

751 Family and Medical 
Leave Act
790 Other Labor 
Litigation
791 Employee Ret. Inc. 
Security Act

820 Copyrights

830 Patent
835 Patent - Abbreviated 
New Drug Application

861 HIA (1395ff)

862 Black Lung (923)

863 DIWC/DIWW (405 (g))

864 SSID Title XVI

865 RSI (405 (g))

870 Taxes (U.S. Plaintiff or 
Defendant)
871 IRS-Third Party 26 USC 
7609

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:    

Habeas Corpus:
463 Alien Detainee

  Other:

)

 5. Transferred from Another 
      District  (Specify)

OTHER STATUTES 

TORTS 
PERSONAL PROPERTY

Check box if you are representing yourself   

Attorneys (Firm Name, Address and Telephone Number)  If you are  
representing yourself, provide the same information.

)

$
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(b) County of Residence of First Listed Plaintiff County of Residence of First Listed Defendant
(EXCEPT IN U.S. PLAINTIFF CASES) (IN U.S. PLAINTIFF CASES ONLY)

Case Number:

376 Qui Tam  
(31 USC 3729(a))

8. Multidistrict 
     Litigation - 
     Direct File

840 Trademark
880 Defend Trade Secrets Act 
of 2016 (DTSA)

485 Telephone 
Consumer Protection Act
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ALKIVIADES DAVID; FILMON TV LTD.; FILMON TV INC.; 
ALKI DAVID PRODUCTION INC.; HOLOGRAM USA

foreign

Los Angeles County Superior Court No. BC654017 Hon. Michelle Williams; Los Angeles County 
Superior Court No. BC643099 Hon. Terry Green Hon.; Christopher K. Lui; Los Angeles County 
Superior Courts No. BC649025 Hon. Rafael A. Ongkeko; California State Court of Appeals, 
Second District, Division Four; California State Court of Appeals, Second District, Division Two

LOS ANGELES

The Law Office of Matthew Huzaineh, P.C.
626 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 410
Los Angeles, CA 90017
(310) 362-1650

X X

X

X

X

X

All-Writs Act, 42 USCS § 1988(a)                                                      –  This action attacks the Judgments and Orders of the L.A. County Superior Court and, subsequent appellate Judgment(s) and 
Mandates of the California Court of Appeal, due to the absence of jurisdiction by the State courts, and the product of extrinsic fraud.

X



VIII.   VENUE:  Your answers to the questions below will determine the division of the Court to which this case will be initially assigned.  This initial assignment is subject 
to change, in accordance with the Court's General Orders, upon review by the Court of your Complaint or Notice of Removal.

QUESTION A:   Was this case removed 
from state court? 
                          
  
If "no, " skip to Question B.  If "yes," check the 
box to the right that applies, enter the  
corresponding division in response to  
Question E, below, and continue from there.

NoYes

STATE CASE WAS PENDING IN THE COUNTY OF: INITIAL DIVISION IN CACD IS:

Los Angeles, Ventura, Santa Barbara, or San Luis Obispo

Orange

Riverside or San Bernardino

Western

Southern

Eastern

QUESTION B:   Is the United States, or 
one of its agencies or employees, a 
PLAINTIFF in this action? 
  
  
          
  
If "no, " skip to Question C.  If "yes," answer 
Question B.1, at right.

NoYes NO.  Continue to Question B.2.

YES.  Your case will initially be assigned to the Eastern Division.  
Enter "Eastern" in response to Question E, below, and continue 
from there.
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YES.  Your case will initially be assigned to the Southern Division. 
Enter "Southern" in response to Question E, below, and continue 
from there.

A.  
  

Orange County

B. 
Riverside or San 

Bernardino County

Indicate the location(s) in which 50% or more of plaintiffs who reside in this district 
reside.  (Check up to two boxes, or leave blank if none of these choices apply.)

Indicate the location(s) in which 50% or more of defendants who reside in this 
district reside.  (Check up to two boxes, or leave blank if none of these choices 
apply.)

D.1.  Is there at least one answer in Column A? D.2.  Is there at least one answer in Column B?

If "yes," your case will initially be assigned to the  

SOUTHERN DIVISION. 

 Enter "Southern" in response to Question E,  below, and continue from there. 

 If "no," go to question D2 to the right. 

QUESTION E: Initial Division? 

Enter the initial division determined by Question A, B, C, or D above:

INITIAL DIVISION IN CACD

QUESTION D:  Location of plaintiffs and defendants?

If "yes," your case will initially be assigned to the  

EASTERN DIVISION. 

 Enter "Eastern" in response to Question E,  below. 

 If "no," your case will be assigned to the WESTERN DIVISION.   

Enter "Western" in response to Question E, below. 

Yes No Yes No

NO.  Your case will initially be assigned to the Western Division.  
Enter "Western" in response to Question E, below, and continue 
from there.

QUESTION C:   Is the United States, or 
one of its agencies or employees, a 
DEFENDANT in this action? 
  
  
          
  
If "no, " skip to Question D.  If "yes," answer 
Question C.1, at right.

Yes No

B.1.  Do 50% or more of the defendants who reside in 
the district reside in Orange Co.? 
  
check one of the boxes to the right

B.2.  Do 50% or more of the defendants who reside in 
the district reside in Riverside and/or San Bernardino 
Counties?  (Consider the two counties together.) 
  
check one of the boxes to the right

C.1.  Do 50% or more of the plaintiffs who reside in the 
district reside in Orange Co.? 
  
check one of the boxes to the right

C.2.  Do 50% or more of the plaintiffs who reside in the 
district reside in Riverside and/or San Bernardino 
Counties?  (Consider the two counties together.) 
  
check one of the boxes to the right

YES.  Your case will initially be assigned to the Southern Division. 
Enter "Southern" in response to Question E, below, and continue 
from there.

NO.  Continue to Question C.2.

YES.  Your case will initially be assigned to the Eastern Division.  
Enter "Eastern" in response to Question E, below, and continue 
from there.

NO.  Your case will initially be assigned to the Western Division.  
Enter "Western" in response to Question E, below, and continue 
from there.

C.  
Los Angeles, Ventura, 
Santa Barbara, or San 
Luis Obispo County

QUESTION F: Northern Counties?

Do 50% or more of plaintiffs or defendants in this district reside in Ventura, Santa Barbara, or San Luis Obispo counties? Yes No
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X

X

X

X

X X

WESTERN

X



IX(a).  IDENTICAL CASES:  Has this action been previously filed in this court?    
  
        

NO YES

IX(b). RELATED CASES:  Is this case related (as defined below) to any civil or criminal case(s) previously filed in this court? 

NO YES

Civil cases are related when they (check all that apply): 

Notice to Counsel/Parties:  The submission of this Civil Cover Sheet is required by Local Rule 3-1.  This Form CV-71 and the information contained herein 
neither replaces nor supplements the filing and service of pleadings or other papers as required by law, except as provided by local rules of court.  For 
more detailed instructions, see separate instruction sheet (CV-071A).

Key to Statistical codes relating to Social Security Cases:

861       HIA  

862       BL  

863       DIWW  

863       DIWC  

864       SSID  

865       RSI  

Nature of Suit Code      Abbreviation  Substantive Statement of Cause of Action
All claims for health insurance benefits (Medicare) under Title 18, Part A, of the Social Security Act, as amended.  Also, 
include claims by hospitals, skilled nursing facilities, etc., for certification as providers of services under the program.  
(42 U.S.C. 1935FF(b))

All claims for "Black Lung" benefits under Title 4, Part B, of the Federal Coal Mine Health and Safety Act of 1969. (30 U.S.C. 
923)

All claims filed by insured workers for disability insurance benefits under Title 2 of the Social Security Act, as amended; plus 
all claims filed for child's insurance benefits based on disability.  (42 U.S.C. 405 (g))

All claims filed for widows or widowers insurance benefits based on disability under Title 2 of the Social Security Act, as 
amended. (42 U.S.C. 405 (g))

All claims for supplemental security income payments based upon disability filed under Title 16 of the Social Security Act, as 
amended.

All claims for retirement (old age) and survivors benefits under Title 2 of the Social Security Act, as amended.   
(42 U.S.C. 405 (g))

If yes, list case number(s):

If yes, list case number(s):  

DATE:
X.  SIGNATURE OF ATTORNEY  
(OR SELF-REPRESENTED LITIGANT): 
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A.  Arise from the same or a closely related transaction, happening, or event;

B.  Call for determination of the same or substantially related or similar questions of law and fact; or

C.  For other reasons would entail substantial duplication of labor if heard by different judges.

Note:  That cases may involve the same patent, trademark, or copyright is not, in itself, sufficient to deem cases related.  

A.  Arise from the same or a closely related transaction, happening, or event;

B.  Call for determination of the same or substantially related or similar questions of law and fact; or

A civil forfeiture case and a criminal case are related when they (check all that apply):

C.  Involve one or more defendants from the criminal case in common and would entail substantial duplication of 
labor if heard by different judges.
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